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RADIO CONTROL OF MODELS 

IT has always seemed to us that the radio 
control of model ships and aircraft has 

been ignored by most radio constructors 
in this country. Considering how popular the 

construction of, working models of both ships 

and aeroplanes is nowadays, it does seem 

strange that one hears so little of radio control 

of these models. It is very difficult to meet 

anyone with first -hand experience of this 

subject. 

There have been several descriptions of radio 

controlled models published from time to 

time. Ships, trains and aircraft have all figured 

in these descriptions, some of which have 

been rather more theoretical than practical. 

The main difficulty in the construction of 
radio control equipment in this country seems 

to be that of finding a suitable relay, sufficiently 

sensitive to operate in the receiver circuits. 

In America, where most of the successful radio 

control work has been done, relays specially 

designed for this class of work are readily 

available. There does not seem to be anything 

similar available here ; we should be very glad 

to hear from any of our readers who have had 

practical experience of overcoming this diffi- 

culty. Apart from this, little trouble should 
be experienced in getting some successful 
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working models going over here. We have the 
frequencies, light weight batteries and com- 
ponents and we have plenty of keen model 
aircraft constructors who have all the necessary 
experience to produce petrol- driven flying 
models. We should very much like to hear from 
anyone who has a successful system going or 
who knows of any successful experiments in 

this direction. 

NOTICES 
THE EDITORS invite original contributions on 

construction of radio subjects. All material used 
will be paid for. Articles should be clearly written, 
preferably typewritten, and photographs should be 
clear and sharp. Diagrams need not be large 
or perfectly drawn, as our draughtsman will re- 
draw in most cases, but relevant information 
should be included. All MSS must be accompanied 
by a stamped addressed envelope for reply or 

A.C.G. 

return. Each item must bear the sender's name 
and address. 

COMPONENT REVIEW. Manufacturers, pub- 
lishers, etc., are invited to submit samples or 
information of new products for review in this 
section. 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE should be addressed 
to Radio Constructor, 57, Maida Vale, Paddington, 
London, W.9. Telephone: CUN. 6579. 

AUTHENTIC AND UP -TO- THE -MINUTE INFORMATION ON VHF, BROADCAST BAND AND 

AMATEUR ACTIVITIES IS GIVEN IN OUR MONTHLY ' PUBLICATION " SHORT WAVE NEWS." 
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Thermionic Valves 
By Kenneth R..Goodley 

Part 3.- Inter- Electrode Capacity. 

Inter -Electrode Capacity. 
THE electrodes of valves, together with 

their leads and supporting wire, form 
capacitors. Although these capacities are 

small, they can sometimes be of very great 
importance. They are known collectively as 
Inter -Electrode Capacities, the most important 
being the capacitive effect between the anode 
and control grid- usually designated by Cga. 

Due to the Cga, changes in the . anode circuit 
will react on the control grid, that is, the 
capacity acts as a direct capacitor coupling 
between the output and input circuits. 

Under certain conditions, this " back - 
coupling " may cause severe instability. For 
the more advanced reader, what actually 
happens is that the potential changes fed 
back from the anode, if in phase with the 
original control grid variations, will cause 
the valve to oscillate fiercely, producing dis- 
tortion and making the circuits unstable. One 
method of minimising this feed -back is to 
use a tetrode (or screen -grid valve). 

The greater the value of Cga, the tighter 
the coupling and, therefore, the greater the 
amount of feed -back. This is accentuated at 
radio frequencies when the reactance (the 
inherent property of a capacitor to reduce the 
alternating current passing through it by an 
automatic opposing force produced by the 
capacitor itself) is low. 

In the tetrode, Cga is reduced from the 
2 -8 µµF of the triode to .001 or .002 µµF. This 
is done by inserting a second grid -the " screen " 
of close spiral of mesh construction -between 
the anode and control grid, which acts as an 
electrostatic screen and is maintained at a 

,. 
Vs= SO Va ;ISO 
Vs= 80 Va-140 

Vs-70 Va = 150 

Vs=70Va=140 

10 - vg 

Fig. 5. Mutual Characteristics of the Triode. 
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high potential, one -half or two -thirds of the 
anode voltage, and so its presence does not 
interfere greatly with the flow of electrons 
across the valve. 

The screen is also connected to earth via a 
large capacitor (about 0.1 µF) which, at RF 
has a negligible reactance (1.6 1 at 1 Mc.) 
so that for high frequency AC it is virtually 
at earth -potential, though it is at a high DC 
potential. This means that the space below 
the .screen is electrostatically shielded from 
the anode so that anode voltage fluctuations 
cannot affect the control grid to any appreciable 
extent. 

Tetrode Characteristics. 

The Mutual Characteristics, obtained by 
plotting Anode Current (Ia) against Grid 
Voltage (Vg) are similar in shape to those of 
the triode, but the curves are closer together, 
indicating a higher Ra. The relationship is 
calculated keeping the anode and screen 
voltages (Va and Vs) constant. Other curves, 
drawn with different voltages, show that 10 
volts change on the screen has a greater effect 
on the anode current than 'a similar change in 
Va. The reason for this is, of course, that the 
screen is nearer to the filament than the anode 
and therefore has a correspondingly greater 
action (see Fig. 5). , The grid potential has 
much the same influence as in the triode and 
so the Mutual Conductance is of the same 
order. 

Since a large change in Va is required to 
cause the same alteration in anode current 
as is produced by a small Vg variation, the 
" µ " is high. 

Anode Characteristics. 

As the anode voltage is increased, the Ia 
rises steeply at first and then, in the region of 
15 volts, decreases sharply due to what is known 
as Secondary Emission. 

When the anode has attained this potential, 
the speed of the electrons passing across the 
valve is sufficient, on reaching the anode, to 
actually displace " secondary " electrons from 
the plate itself. The screen, being at a higher 
potential, will attract these electrons and so 
Ia falls and Is (Screen Current) rises. It is 
possible for this secondary current to exceed 
the Ia, if the screen potential is sufficiently high. 

As the anode voltage increases and approaches 
that of the screen, the secondary emission is 
stopped since the screen no longer has a strong 
attraction for the anode -emitted electrons and 
they fall back into the anode again. T. is 
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Therrrrionie Yalves
By Kenneth R. Goodley

Part 3.-Inter-Electrode Capacity.

Inter-Electrode Capacity.

r1nHE elcctrodes of valvcs, together with
I their leads and supporting wire, form

^ capacirors. Although these capacities arc
small, they can sometimes be of very great
impottance. 

'Ihey 
are known collectively as

Inter-Elccttode Capacities, the most impottant
being the capacitivc effect bctwcen the anode
and conttol grid-usually dcsignated by Cga.

Due to the Cga, changes in the anode citcuit
will react on the control grid, that is, the
capacity acts as a direct capacitor coupling
bctwecn thc output  and input  c i tcui ts .

Undcr cettain conditions. this " back-
coupling " may cause sevcre instability. For
the more advanccd teader. what actuallv
happcns is  that  thc potcnt ia l  changes fcd
back f rorn thc anode, i f  in  phasc wi th thc
original c(,ntrul grid .rariations, wilI causc
the valvc to osci l la tc f icrccly,  producing dis-
tortion and maling thc circuits unstable. Onc
rnethod of minirnisine this feed-back is to
use a tetrodc (ol scricn-grid valvc).

'Ihe greatcr thc value of Cga, the tighter
the coupling and, thcrefore, the greater the
amount of fced-back. 

'l-his 
is acccntuated at

radio frequcncies when the teactance (thc
inhctent propcrty of a capacitot to reduce the
alternating current passing through it by an
automatic opposing fotcc produced by the
capacitot itself) is low.

In the tetrodc, Cga is reduced ftorr the
2-8 ppF of the triodc to .001 or .002 ppF. 'I'his

is done by inscrting a seconcl grid -thc " scrcen "
of closc soiral of mesh construction-betwccn
the anodc and control grid, which acts as an
electrostatic sctccn and is maintained at a

high potential, one-half ot two-thirds of the
anode voitage, and so its ptesence does not
intetfete gl€atly with the florv of electrons
acfoss the valve.

The screen is also connectcd to carth via a
Iarge capacitot (about 0.1 pF) which, at RF
has a negligiblc rcactance (1.6 O at 1 Mc.)
so that for high frequency AC it is vittualll'
at earth-potential, though it is at a high DC
potential. 

'I 'his 
mcans that the space below

thc screen is clectrostatically shieldcd ftom
thc anode so that anodc voltagc fluctuations
cannot af fccr  rhe contr , , l  gr id to any npprcciablc
extent.

Tetrode Chatacteristics.
'I'hc i\tutual Charactetistics. obtaincd bv

plorr ing Anodc Cu rlcnt ( [a) :rgainst G rid
Voltage (Vg) are similar in shape to those of
the ttiodc, but thc curvcs arc closcr together,
indicating a highcr Ra. 

'l-hc 
rclationship is

calculated kccping the anode and scrccn
voltages (Va and Vs) constant. Othct cutvcs,
drawn with difi-etent voltages, show that 10
volts change on the scteen has a gteater effcct
on the anodc current than a similar chansc in
Va. The rcason for  th is is .  , r f  coursc.  that  the
scrccn is nearcr to thc lilament than the anode
and thcrefore has a cortespondingly gteater
action (sec Fig. 5). 'Ihe grid potential has
much the same influcncc as in thc triode and
so thc N{utual Conductance is of the samc
order.

Sincc a largc changc in Va is required to
causc thc samc alteration in anode cutrent
as is produced b1' a small Vg variation, thc
" p "  i s  h i g h .

Anode Characteristics.

As thc anodc voltage is increased, the la
rises steeply at first and then, in the tegion of
15 volts, decrcases sharply due to what is knorm
as Secondaty llmission.

Vhen thc anode has attained this potential,
the speed of. the electtons passing actoss the
valve is sufficient, on teaching the anode, to
actually displace " secondary " elcctrons ftom
the plate itself. 

'I'he 
scteen, being at a higher

potehtiai, will attract these electrons and so
Ia falls and Is (Screen Cutrent) tises. It is
poslible fot this secondary current to exceed
ihe Ia, if the screen potential is sufficiently high,

As the anode voltage increases and apptoaches
that of the screen, the secondary emission is
stopped since the scteen no longer has a strong
atriaction for the anode-emitted electrons and
thcy fall back into the anode again. T--is
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Fig.5. Mutual Charocteristics of the Trinile.
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Fig. 6. Anode and Screen Characteristics of a 
Tetrod'e. 

causes an increase in la and decrease in Is, and 
the anode current curve follows a conventional 
path thereafter. The useful part of the charac- 
teristic is limited to A -Ia (Fig. 6). If the anode 
voltage swing falls below "A," distortion 
is introduced. 

Over the voltage range, during which the 
AVa 

la decreases, the ratio - is negative, because 
Ala 

as an increase in Va causes a decrease in Ia, 
the valve has negative 

Finally, a comparison between the charac- 
teristics of a triode and a tetrode gave the 
following figures :- 

Triode -Cossor 21OHL Ra= 22;000 S2 
gm =1.1 mA /Volts µ =24. 

Tetrode-Cossor 215SG Ra= 300,000 S2 
gm =1.1 mA /Volts µ =330. 

The high Ra and makes the tetrode emin- 
ently suitable for use as a Radio Frequency 
Amplifier. Tetrodes are also occasionally used 
as Detectors or Mixers (in Superhets). 

TRADE NOTES 

Eddystone. We have received a sample of 
one of the new range of transmitting capacitors 
(Cat. 612) marketed by Stratton & Co., Ltd., 
under the well -known Eddystone trade -name. 
The sample . under question is a split -stator 
type, having 50 µµF per section, with a spacing 
between vanes of 0.08in., and is of particular 
use in transmitters operating on the 14 and 
28 Mcs. bands. The construction is really 

rigid and the vanes are df heavy gauge alu- 
minium. The insulation is of ceramic (end 
plates). In the same range is a split- stator 
capacitor (Cat. 611) with 25 µµF per section. 
This has the useful idea of two neutralising 
capacitors, of 1.5 -7 µµF, integrally, built into 
the unit. For use in a medium -power `VHF 
transmitter, using low capacity triodes in push - 
pull, this capacitor is ideal. The other two 
split -stators in the range are No. 476 (18 µµF 
per section) and 614 (100 µµF per section). 
All units in the range are constructed on sturdy 
lines and are a worthy addition to the range of 
Eddystone components ; a range which has 
long been associated with the words " efficiency 
and quality." 

Clydesdale Supply Co., Ltd. Every Clydes- 
dale catalogue seems to get larger and more 
compréhensive. This is especially so of " List 
No. 4," which we have just received. Within 
its covers there are 94 pages, giving details of 
a wealth of components and surplus gear 
that will interest anyone actively engaged on 
radio construction work. It would be futile 
to try and list the various items -a copy may 
be obtained by writing direct to Clydesdale 
Supply Co., Ltd., 2, Bridge Street, Glasgow, C.5. 

Henry's Radio. The May Retail List is 

to hand from Henry's and it contains a fine 
selection of radio components. Those who 
are interested in receiving these monthly 
lists may do so by applying to Henry's Radio, 
5, Harrow Road, London, W.2. 

Partridge Transformers, Ltd. This firn, 
has now moved to Peckford Place, Brixton Road, 
London, S.W.9. The new telephone number 
is Brixton 6506. 
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Making Short -Wave Coils 
How to Wind Transmitting and Receiving Coils for Every Circuit 

Part 1 

By W. Oliver, G3XT 
OF all the components that can be made 

at home, short -wave coils are the easiest 
and most worth- while. With a little 

care and ingenuity, one can produce coils for 
both transmission and reception which are hot 
only equal to their factory -made counterparts, 
but may even be better! This is because ready - 
made coils are generally mass -produced to meet 
average requirements, whereas the home -matte 
equivalents can be " made -to- measure " for 
the 'particular needs of each individual trans- 
mitter or receiver. The windings can be 
" pruned " to the exact inductance needed to 
give optimum results over a given waveband 
in any particular circuit. 

Not only in performance, but in finish and 
appearance, home -made coils can compete 
with ready -made ones if the suggestions in 
this article are followed. Before describing 
the methods to be employed, however, it might 
be as well to outline the ideals that should be 
aimed at in designing the coils. 

An ideal short -wave coil would be one 
combining perfect electrical characteristics with 
perfect mechanical rigidity._ As, however, 
these two ideals somewhat conflict in pradtice, 
a happy medium must be struck without going 
to the extremes of (a) the ultra -low -loss coil 
that is too flimsy to handle and too " wobbly " 
to give frequency stability ; and (b) the ultra - 
robust coil with a very solid former that unduly 
increases losses. 

One needs to minimise solid dielectric material 
within the field of the winding .as much as 

Fig 2a. The Eddystone 
VHF plug -in coil; an ex- 
ample of a commercially 
made coil that could be 

followed by the home con- 
structor. 

possible, without any undue sacrifice of rigidity. 
A completely air -spaced self -supporting winding 
is the ideal from an electrical point of view. 
This type is normally found in the best ultra - 
short -wave coils for the very high frequencies, 
e.g., 60 Mcs. For such frequencies one needs 
only a few turns anyway, so very thick wire 
(say 12 or 14 SWG) or copper tubing can be 
used, wound in a small- diameter spiral -say 
one inch diameter -thus combining low res- 
istance, small physical dimensions and a perfectly 
adequate degree of rigidity. See Fig. 2a. 

All that is necessary is to form the spiral 
(Fig. 1) and mount it on a plug -in base of low - 
loss material such as polystyrene, or even 
connect, the epds (flattened and drilled) direct 
to the terminals of the tuning capacitors or 
other associated components. The ends of 
the thick wire can be flattened uite easily by 
hammering lightly on a small ` anvil " con- 
sisting . of a block of iron, or even very hard 
wood or concrete if no iron block is available. 
Fig. 2 shows the finished result. 

Fig. 1. The first stage- making the spiral. Fig. 2. The coil after flatting the e ids and drilling. 
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Making Short-UYave Ooils
How to Wind Tronsmitting 

";1"f.i.,"ing 
Coils for Euery Circuit

By W. Ol iver ,  G3XT
; ' rF a l l  thc corrnuncnts rhar can be made

f | ,, homc, short-rvave coils are the easiest FiS 2a. The Edtll'stone
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'I 'his 
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this articlc arc followcd. BcfoI:c dcscribing
thc rrcthods t<> bc crnploycd, hou'cvcr, it rnight
bc rs u,cll to outl inc thc idcals that should be
a in rcd  l t  in  des ign ing  thc  co i l s .

An iclcal shott-rvavc coil u'ould be one
combining pctfccr clcctrical characteristics rvith
pcrlcct mcchanical rigidity. As, hov,cvcr,
thesc two idcals sonrcwhat c<>nflict in praiticc,
a happ.v mcdium must bc strucli without g()ing
to the cxtrcmcs of (a) the ultta-lorv-loss coil
that is too {l inrsy to handlc zrnd too " u'obbly "
to give frcclucncl- stabil ity ; and (D) thc ultra-
robust coil u' ith a vcry solid fotr.ncr that unduh'
incrcascs losscs.

Onc nccds to minimisc solid diclectric matcrial
v.ithin thc ficld of the rvinding rs r.rruch rs

n ,  ' s s i b l c ,  u  i t h (  ' u r  r u l  unduc  s r c r i r i c t  , ' f  r i F . i d i n .
A conrplcrc l l  r i r -spacc. l  sc l f -supp,rr t ine windir rs
i s  r hc ' i dce [ ' f r , )m  an  c l cc t r i c r l ' po i n t  o f  v i cu : .
'Ihis 

typc is nomr:rlly found in the bcst ultra-
short-wivc coils for the vcry high ftequencics,
e.g., 60 NIcs. For such ftequcncies onc ncc.ds
onll- a few' turns anyway, so vcry .thick wirc
(sa1: 12 or 14 S\{'G) or coppct tubing can bc
usid, s.ound in a small-diantctct spiral -say

onc inch dialnctct-thus combining lou' rcs-
istancc, small ph1'sicel dimcnsions and a pcrfcctly
adccluatc dcgrec of rigidity. Scc irig. 2a.

All that is ncccssarv is to ftrrtn the spiral
(Fig. 1) and mount it on a plug-in basc of krw-
losi nratcrial such as poll'stlrtcne, or cvcn
connect .  thc cnds ( t lat tcncd : rnd dr i l lcd;  d i rcct
r .  rhc tcrnr i r t i ls  , i f  rh.  tuning crprc i rors , , r
other associatcd cotltponcnts. 

'Ihc cnds of
thc thick wire can bc llattened quitc easily by
bammering lightlv on a small " anvil " con-
sisting of a block of irorr, or cvcn uely hzttd
*,rod .r concrctc if no iron bkrck is availablc.
F i s .  2  sh r , \ ' s  t hc  I i n i shcd  l c su l r .

j
.t

The f.rst stdge-malring, the spiral. Fig.2. The coil ufter f latt ing the ends and dril l ing,
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Fig. 3. An example of a home -made coil, self - 
supporting except for two polystyrene strips. 

In UHF coils, therefore, the problem of 
combining efficiency with rigidity tends to 
solve itself very nicely! But on lower fre- 
quencies one finds more difficulty. To keep 
the coils within reasonable size limits, to main- 
tain an ideal overall ratio of length to diameter 
to minimise losses, and at the same time to 
preserve sufficient rigidity, one must resort 
to some sort of compromise. Fortunately, 
the need for ultra -low losses and perfect rigidity 
both tend to decrease as the frequency decreases, 
and thus the problem again partly solves itself. 

When fairly thick wire is used--gauges 
between 12 and 18 SWG, the coils can be 
almost self -supporting, the windings being 
held in place by being threaded through drilled 
strips of polystyrene spaced at intervals around 
the circumference of the coil and fixed with 
polystyrene solution (Fig. 3). Where thinner 
wire is used -18 to 26 SWG -the windings 
can be carried on tubular formers of ceramic, 
polystyrene or other suitable low -loss material, 
which may be of a ribbed type to increase the 
air -spacing effect. (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. A Denco short wave coil, 
made up on a polystyrene former, 
and holder. Home -made coils, 
patterned on this method are 
quite easy to construct. Blank 
formers are readily obtainable. 

You will have noticed that a first -class 
factory -made coil has neat, uniformly- spaced 
turns of wire formed into a perfect spiral. A 
similar result can be achieved by hand if one 
adopts the following method :- 

The wire should first be straightened and 
very slightly stretched, then wound under 
tension. It is essential to avoid overdoing 
the stretching, especially when using enamelled 
wire, or the skin of enamel may crack. The 
best way to achieve the desired result is to 
fasten one end of the wire securely to some 
firm object (say a tree -trunk in the garden, or 
a stout hook in a brick wall), and the other end 
to a wooden rod which can be held in the hands 
and pulled so that the wire straightens and 
stretches just a little. (Fig. 5). 

Very thick wire, such as 12 SWG, is not easy 
to stretch or straighten by hand, especially 
if it happens to be rather badly kinked. But 
if a car is available, the job can be done very 
easily and quickly. Fasten one end of the wire 
as before to a firm object (not the wall of a 
hastily- erected modern house!) and the other 
to the front of the car chassis. Put the car in 
reverse, let in the clutch very, . very gently, 
easing the car backwards inch by inch until the 
wire is pulled straight and slightly stretched. 
Care is necessary, of course, to avoid breaking 
the wire -or straining the car! The job is 
not one for a jerky driver who reverses by leaps 
and bounds. 

The next step is to form the spiral, and this 
also can be done very easily and neatly if one 
knows the way. Leaving the far end of the 
wire anchored securely (as it was for the 
stretching process), fasten the near end to a 
wooden rod, tin can or other cylindrical former 
(of a diameter very slightly less than the 
required size for the finished coil). Pull the 
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r You will have noticed that a fitst-class
factory-made coil has neat, unifotmly-spaced
turns of wite fotmed into a oetfect soiral. A
simi lar  resul t  can be achievcd by hand i f  one
adopts the following method :-

The wire should first be sttaiEhtened and
ler;, slighrly strerched, rhen w6und under
tension. It is essential to avoid ovetdoins
the stretching, especially u,hen using eiramelled
rvire, or the skin of enamel may ctack. The
best way to achieve the desited tesult is to
fasten one end of the wire securely to some
{irm object (say a tree-trunk in the garden, or
a stout hook in a brick wall). and the other end
to a wooden rod which can be held in the hands
and pulled so that the wire stnightens and
strctches iust a 1itt1e. (Fig. 5).

Very thick wire, such as 12 SVG, is not easy
to stretch or straighten by hand, especially
if it happens to.be rather badly kinked. But
iF a car is available, the job can be done very
easily and quickly. Fasten one end of the wire
as before to a fitm object (not the wall of a
hastily-erccted modetn house!) and the other
to the ffont of the cat chassis. Put the car in
reverse, let in the clutch vety, . very gently,
easing the cat backrvatds inch by inch untii the
wire is pulled straight and slightly stretched.
Care is necessaty, of coutse, to avoid breaking
the wire-or stnining the car! The job is
not one fot a jctky dtivct who reverses by leaps
and bounds.

The next step is to fotm the spinl, and this
also can be done very easily and neatly if one
knows the wav. Leaving the far end of the
wite anchored secutely (as it was for thc
stretching process), fasten the near end to a
wooden rod, tin can or other cylindrical former
(of a diameter very slightly less than the
required size for the finished coil). Pull the

r
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Fig. 3. An example of a home-made coil, self-
supporting except for two polystyrene strips.

In UHF coils, thetefore, the problem of
combining cfficicncy with rigidit! tcnds to
solve itself very nicelyl But on lowet fre-
quencies one finds more difficulty. To keep
the coils vzithin teasonablc size limits. to main-
tain an ideal ovcrall ratio of lcngth ro diamercr
to minimise losses, and at tht same timc to
preserve sufficient rigidity, one must resort
to some soft of comptomise. Fortunately,
the nced for ultra-lorv losses and perfcct rieidiiv
both tend to decreasc as the frequcncy dccriases,
and thus thc ptoblem again parly solves itself.

\Whcn fairly thick wire is uscd-gaugcs
betwcen 12 ind 18 SVG, rhc coils c"an'be
elmost self-supporting, thc windings being
held in placc by-being threadcd throu[h drillci
strips of polystyrene spaced at intetvals around
the citcumfercnce of the coil and fixed with
polystytene soiution (Fig. 3). $7herc thinner
wire is used-18 to 26 S\7G-the windinEs
can be cattied on tubular fotmers of ceramii,
poiystytenc or othet suitable lowloss material,
which may bc of a ribbed typc to increase the
ait-spacing cffect. (Fig. a).

Fig,4. A Denco short uaae coil,
made up on a polystyrene former,
and holiler. Home-mad.e coils,
patterned on ,his method are
quite easy ti construct. Blank

formers are reail i ly obtainable.
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Fig. 5. Method to adopt when stretching coil 
wire before winding the coil. Pull taught but do 
not overstretch. 

wire taut and keep a steady tension on it while 
you wind it on to the temporary wooden or 
tin former by slowly rotating the latter in 
your hands (yes, the latter is the former, in 
this case!) As you rotate it, (Fig. 6), walk 
slowly towards the anchored end as the wire 
is gradually taken up. On completion of the 
winding, release both ends of the wire, let the 
spiral expand (which it will do by its own 
springiness) and slide it off, the temporary 
former, which is discarded. 

Finally, take four strips of polystyrene, say 
half an inch wide, and about half an inch longer 
than the finished winding, and drill a row of 
holes in each Strip, spaced one wire -diameter 
apart, and equal in number to the turns of the 
coil (except for one strip, which will need one 
extra hole). The holes should be just large 
enough for the wire to slide through them ' 

easily. Thread the wire through the holes by 
rotating the spiral while holding the strips. 

Mount the finished coil on a low -loss base 
of polystyrene or ceramic, fitted with suitable 
plugs if the coil is to be one of an interchangeable 
set. 

Fig. 6. When winding the coil on the former, 
keep taught by gently pulling and rotate slowly. 
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These semi -self -supporting coils are suitable 
for wavebands such as 7 and 14 Mcs. For the 
lower frequencies, such as 3.5 and the " top 
band," finer -gauge wire can be used and the 
windings put on a solid -walled tubular former 
of ceramic, polystyrene or other low -loss 
material, preferably ribbed. The turns can be 
slightly spaced,, or wound with turns touching 
(assuming, of course, that the wire is insulated- 
enamelled, cotton- covered or silk- covered). 
These windings should be put on under tension, 
by following the procedure described for wind- 
ing the self -supporting coils ; but instead of 
the temporary wooden or tin former, you use 
a permanent one of low -loss insulating material, 
and secure the ends of the wire through a pair 
of small holes drilled through the wall of the 
tube near each end of it. 

In the second part of this article, I shall give 
details of different types and sizes of windings 
for a variety of transmitting and receiving 
circuits, from which you can choose coils to 
suit your own particular needs. 

WARNING ! 

Dear Sirs, 

May I, through your columns, give a warning 
to users of MCR1's on mains ? 

The power packs are very badly constructed, 
in that the cases of capacitors, at a high potential, 
occasionally touch the case when it is picked 
up ; also one of the screws (middle of case) 

touches resistor R6 /P, resulting in a 90 volt 
shock. 

I would suggest that if no shocks have yet 
been felt, that precautions against the likelihood 
be taken, by the suitable ápplication of insu- 
lation tape, and earthing the case, if possible 
by a three -pin plug. 

These precautions will save the XYL from 
receiving a shock when dusting, also 1 

It is quite surprising that the power packs 

were built in such a manner ; most Government 
apparatus I handled in the Signals was ade- 
quately protected. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID OWEN FRENCH, 

ISWL /G426. 

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R
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i'ig. 5. Method to adopt

uire before wind.ing the coil.
not ouerstfetch.

Fig. 6. When uinding the coil on the forrer,
keep taught by gently pulling and rotate slonly.
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These semi-self-suppotting coiis are suitable
for wavebands such as 7 and 14 Mcs. For the
lowet frequencies, such as 3.5 and the " top
band," finer-gauge wite can be used and the
windings put on a solid-walled tubulat former
of ceramic, polystyrene or othet low-loss
material, prelerably ribbed. The turns can be
slightly spaced, or rvound with turns touchir_'lg
lai"nilng, of course, that the 'qrire is insulatedil
enamelled, cotton-covered or silk-covered),
These windings should be put on under tension,
by following the procedute described fot wind-
ing the self-suppotting coils; but instead of
the temporary wooden or tin fotmer, you use
a permanent one oF low-loss insulating material,
and securc the ends of the vrire through a pair
of small holes drilled thtoush the wall of the
tube ncar each cnd of it.

ln thc sccond part of this articlc, I shall givc
details of different types and sizes of windings
for a variety of transmitting and rccciving
citcuits. from u'hich vou can choose coils tr>
suit your ov-n patticular nceds.

WARNING !

l)car Sirs,

\ Iav I ,  through your colurnns,  g ive a warning

to uscrs of NICRl's on mains ?

'Ihc 
pov'er packs are vcry badly constructed,

in that the cascs ofcapacitors, at a high potential,

occasionally touch the casc rl'hen it is picked

up ; also onc of the scrcws (middlc of case)

touches rcsistor R6,/P, resulting in a 90 volt

shock.

I would suggcst that if no shocks havc yet

been felt, that ptccautions against thc likelihood

be taken, b)i thc suitable application of insu-

lation tape, and earthing the case, if possible
h v  a  t h r e . - n i n  n l r r o

'I'hese ptecautions rx'ill savc the XYL ftor-r-r

receiving a shock when dusting, also I

It is quite surprising that the power packs

u-erc built in such a mannet ; most Govemment

apparatus I handlcd in the Signals was ade-

quatell' protected.

Youts faithfully,
DAVID O\(/ENFRENCH,

IS\X/L/G426,

_t--!_
uhen stretching coil

Pull taught but do

wire taut and keep a stcady tension on it u'hile
Vou wind it on to thc tempofafy wooden or
ii.t form"r by slou,'ly rotaiing ihe lattet in
your hands (ycs, the latter is the former, in
this case !) As you rotate it, (Fig. 6), v'alk
slowlv towards the anchored end as the rvirc
is gridually takcn up. On c,,mpletion ,rf thc
win'ding, relcasc both cnds of rhc wirc, lct thc
spiral expand (which it will do bv its orvn
spr inginas5;  and s l idc i t  of f  rhc tcnrporarJ
firmJr, urhich is discardcd.

Finally, take four strips of polystyrenc, say
half an inch wide, and about half an inch longer
than the finished rvinding, and drill a row of
holes in each strip, spaced one u'ite-diametet
^p^tt, ^nd equal ir, numbel to the tulns of thc
coil (except fot one strip, which vrill need one
cxtra hole). 

'Ihc holes should bc just large
enough for the wire to slide through them
casilyl Thread thc vrire through the holes by
rotating the spiral s'hile holding the strips.

Mouflt the llnishcd coil on a low-loss base
of polystyrene or ccramic, fitted vrith suitablc
piugs ifthe coil is to be one ofan interchangeable
sct ,

)
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The Construction of a 6 -valve 
Radiogram Chassis 

By J. R. Davies 

Introduction. 
THEHE set described in this article was built 

a relative who wanted a radiogram 
chassis that would give good quality 

reception on medium and long waves with 
plenty of volume and at not too great a cost. 
The writer decided to make up a four -valve 
superhet with a " Magic Eye " tuning indicator. 
The rectifier, of course, makes the sixth valve. 
Although the circuit is reasonably' conventional 
the writer thinks that it is worth* describing, 
as, in addition to using several " commercial " 
dodges with which some constructors may not 
be familiar, home wound coils are used and 
information is given on these. Instructions 
on winding short -wave coils are also included 
if the reader wishes to make the circuit all -wave. 

The " Magic Eye." 
The writer hopes that the editor and his 

readers will forgive him if he digresses a little 
and gives a short paragraph on the actual 
functioning of the " Magic Eye." So many 
constructors appear to be hazy on this point 
that it deserves a few words before going on 
with the description of the actual set. Fig. 1 (a) 

gives a cross -section of the " Magic Eye " 
valve and Fig. 1 (b) its schematic diagram 
and external connections. When the cathode 
of the valve warms up after the set is switched 
on it emits electrons which are attracted to the 
positively charged target, which being coated 
with a fluorescent material, glows green. At 
the same time, a current is also passed by the 
anode of the triode section. This flows through 
the resistance "R" (Fig. lb) causing a voltage 
drop and making the anode " less positive " 
or " more negative," with respect to the target. 
A piece of wire is brought oüt by the target 
and is known as the " pencil." This is con- 
nected internally to, the triode anode. Being 
negatively charged with respect to the target 
it repels some of the electrons attracted by that 
electrode and causes the shadow shown in 
Fig. 1 (r). The amount of " shadow " varies 
according to the potential of the " pencil." 
Now, if the grid of the triode section were 
made more negative, the triode anode would 
pass less current, less voltage would be dropped 
by the resistance "R" and the anode (and 
pencil) would have a higher positive potential. 
Its repellant effect on the electron stream 
would then be less and the " shadow " would 
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The Oonstruetion of il 6-valve
Badiogram Ohassis

By J. R. Davies

fntroduction.

rTHE ser descr ibcd in th is er t ic le was bui l t
I for a relativc who wanted a radiogram

^ chassis that would give good quality
receprion on medium and long waves with
plenty of volumc and at not too great a cosr.
The writer decidcd to make up - four-valve
supethet with a " Magic Eye " tuning indicatot.
The rectiher, of course, makes the sixth valve.
Although the citcuit is teasonably convcntional
the vrtiter thinks that it is u,orth describing,
as, in addition to using sevetal " commetcial "
dodges with which some constructors may not
be iamiliar. home wound coils are used and
information is given on these. lnstructions
on winding shott-wave coils ate also included
if the teadet wishes to make the citcuit all-wave.

The " Magic Eye."

The wtitet hopes that the editor and his
readers will forgive him if he digresses a little
and gives a shott patagtaph on the actual
functioning of the " Magic Eye." So many
constfuctots aPpeat to be hazy on this point
that it desetves a few wotds befote going on
with the description of the actual set. Fig. 1 (a)

gives a cross-section of the " N{agic Eye "
valve and Fig. 1 (&) its schematic diagtam
and extetnal connections. \When the cathode
of the valve v/arms up after the set is switched
on it emits eiectrons u,'hich ate attfacted to the
positively charged target, which being coated
with a fluotescent matetial, glows green. At
the same time, a cutrent is also passed by the
anode ofthc triode section. 'Ihis flows throuEh
the resistance "R" (Fig. 1l) causing a voltale
drop and making the anode " less positive "
or " mote negative," with tespect to the target.
A piece oF wire is btought out by the target
and is knov'n as the " oencil." This is con-
nected internally to the-ttiode anode. Being
negatively charged with respect to the target
it tepels some of the elccttons atttacted by that
electtode and causes the shadow shou.n in
Fig. 1 (r). The amount of " shadow " varies
according to the potential of the " pencil."
Now, if the grid of the triode section wete
made more negative, the ttiode anode would
pass less current, less voltage rvould be dtopped
by the resistance "R" and the anode (and
pencil) would have a highet positive potential.
Its repellant effect on the electfon stieam
would then be less and the " shadow " would
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become smaller. If the grid of the triode is 
connected to the AVC line of the receiver, 
the negative voltage on the grid would increase 
with signal strength and, the shadow would 
" close " as the signal is tuned in. Thus, the 
valve would give an indication of the accuracy 
of the tuning. 

The Bias Network. 
And now let us get on with the set itself. 

As it is using a " Magic Eye," which requires 
a standing bias, it was decided to use bias 
obtained from the HT negative line (auto -bias). 
Cathode bias could be used on the " Magic 
Eye," but this would give an adverse effect. 
As the AVC increased, the triode section of 
the " Magic Eye " would take less current and 
the bias voltage developed by, the cathode 
resistor would also decrease, (making the 
cathode more negative), thereby minimising 
the effect of the AVC. (This effect would also 
be noticeable in the AVC- controlled valve). 

A bias network was made up as shown in 
simplified form (Fig. 2). Using valves type 
6K8, 6K7, 6Q7 and 6F6 for the set, the total 
HT current will be approximately 50 mA. 
The 5012 resistors (Fig. 2) will each drop 
2.5 volts, and the 8012 resistor 4 volts. The 
cathode of the 6F6 (output) valve is connected 
to point "A" and its grid biassed from " D," 
giving 9 volts bias. The cathode of the 6Q7 
(double- diode -triode) valve is connected to 
point " X " as are all AVC and signal returns 
for the diodes, thus giving the AVC line a 
standing bias of -2.5 volts. The cathodes of 
the " Magic Eye," frequency changer and 
IF valves are then all connected to earth, their 
grids receiving this standing bias of -2.5 
volts from the AVC line at all times. Bias for 
the triode section of the 6Q7 is obtained from 
"Y" which is 2.5 volts negative with respect 
to its cathode (connected to "X "). The cathode 
current of the 6Q7 will flow through the 
network from "D" to "X ", but as this current 
is only of the order of 1 milliamp it will have 
negligible effect on the voltage divider. All 
bias voltages are, of course, suitably decoupled 
in the complete circuit. 
. It is of great' importance to connect the 
negative side of the smoothing capacitors 
to point "D" (HT -) and not to chassis, as 

arg o " 
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HT- 
D- 

Fig. 2. Simplified circuit of the bias network. 
Note that the negative side of the smoothing capa- 
citors are connected to HT -and not to chassis 
(see text). Point "X" goes to cathode 6Q7 (no 
delay on A VC). Point "Y" goes to grid bias 6Q7 
(cathode to point "X "). Point "Z" is connected 
to grid bias 6F6 (cathode to point "A "). 

this would inject hum into the bias circuit. 
If the electrolytic capacitors used have a nega- 
tive case, this must be isolated from the chassis 
when mounting. 
Detection and AVC. 

Fig. 3 gives the circuit for the detector and 
AV Ç circuit. This is a circuit which the author 
thoroughly recommends. R1 is used for 
decoupling the IF frequency and is used in 
conjunction with Cl and C2. It should be about 
10 k 12 in value. Cl is best omitted, if possible, 
as it tends to flatten the IF secondary. (On 
peak positive cycles it will come into circuit 
across the IF secondary via the diodh valve). 
If fitted, it should have a value of some 200 µµF. 
C2 is essential and should be approximately 
300 µµF in value. R2 is the diode leak resistor, 
and should have a value as high as possible, 
consistent with good quality. In the writer's 
case it is only 100 k 12, but with different models 
of IF transformers, higher values may be used 
successfully. The higher the value, the greater 
the signal and AVC voltage, but, unfortunately, 
distortion may be introduced. AVC voltage 
is decoupled via a 1 Meg SZ resistor and a 0.1 µF 
capacitor, tlitse two values giving a satisfactory 
time constant. The DC voltage on the leak 
R2 is isolated by a 0.01 µF capacitor before 
being applied to the volume control. All 

A 

Fig. 1. (a) showing the cross - 
section of a " magic eye" valve ; 
(b) schematic diagram, showing 
external connections to receiver cir- 
cuit ; (c) showing " shadow " on 
target caused by negatively charged 
pencil. 
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become smallcr. If the grid of the triode is
connected to thc A\rC linc of the receivet.
the negativc voltage on the grid rvould inctease
w-ith signal strcngth and. the shadorv would
" close " as the signal is tuned in. Thus, the
valve would givc an indication of the accufac\.
of the tuning.

The Bias Network.

And now let us gct on u'ith thc sct itsclf-.
As it is using a " Nlagic E1'c," which requires
a standing bias, it u'as decidcd to usc bias
obtained from the HT ncgativc line (auto-bias).
Cathode bias could bc uscd on thc " l\IaEic
Eye," but this u'ould give an advetse clTeit.
As thc AVC increascd, the triodc section of
the " Ntagic Eye " would takc less curlent and
the bias voltage developcd by the cathode
resistor would also decreasc, (making the
carhodc nrorc ncg.r t ivc) ,  thcrcby minimis ing
the cf fccr  of  thc AVC. ( ' fh is cf lccr  would also
be noticcablc in the AVC-conttolled valve).

A bias nctwork u'as made ur; as shown in
s imp ) i t i cd  f r r r n r  (F i g .2 ) .  Us ing  va l vcs  r vpe
6KB, 6K7, 6Q7 and 6F6 for thc sct, thc total
HT curtent will bc approximatcly 50 rrA.'Ihc 

50 O tcsistors (Fig. 2) will cach drop
2.5 volts, and thc 80 O rcsistot 4 volts. Th;
cathodc of thc (rF6 (rutpuQ valve is connectcd
to point "A" and its grid biasscd from " D,"
giving 9 volts bias. 

'Ihe 
cathodc of the 6Q7

(doublc-diodc-triodc) valvc is connccted to
point " X " as ate all AVC and sicnal returns
fot the diodcs, thus giving thc AVC linc a
standing bias of -2.5 volts. 

'Ihc 
cathodes of

the " i\{agic Eye," frequcncy changer and
IF valvcs arc thcn all c<>nncctcd to earth. theil
grids receiving this standing bias of -2.5
volts from the AVC line at all timcs. Bias for
thc ttiodc section of the 6Q7 is obtaincd from
"Y" uzhich is 2.5 volts ncgative u-ith respcct
to i rs  cath, 'dc (c, ,nncctcd to "K") .  fhc cathode
current of thc 6Q7 will flou' through thc
network frorn "D" to "X", but as this current
is only of thc otder of 1 milliamp it ruill have
negligible ell-ect on the voltage divider. All
bias voltagcs arc, of coursc, suitably dccoupled
in the complete circuit.
. It is of great impoLtance to connect the
negative side of thc smoothing capacitots
to point "D" (H'f-) and not to chassis, as

D -
Fig. 2. Simplif,ed circuit of the bias netuork.
Note thot the negatiue side of the smoothing capa-
citors are connected to HT-ancl not ro chas.sfs
(see text). Point "X" goes to cathode 6Q7 (no
delay ort AVC). Point "Y" goes to gritl bias 6Q7
(catho<le to point "X"). Point ,'2" is connectel
to gr id b ias 6F6 (cat l rcde to point  , ,  A") .

this rvould injcct hum into thc bias circuit.
l f  thc c lecrro lyt ic  capacirors uscd havc x nega-
tivc casc, this must be is' ilated From thc chasiis
whcn mourrr ing.

Detection and AVC.
Fig. 3 givcs thc citcuit lbr thc dctcctor and

AVC circuit. This is a circuit which thc author
thoroughly rccommcnds. R1 is used for
dccoupling the IF ftcquency and is used in
conjunction with C1 znd C2. It should bc about
10 k O in valuc. C1 is bcst omittcd, if possible,
as it tends to flatten tbe lF sccondarv. (On
pcak positivc cycles it will come into cirtuit
across the IF sccondary via thc diode valve).
If fitted, it should have a valuc of some 200 uuF.
C2 is csscnt ia l  and should hc approximeic ly
300 gpF in veluc.  R2 is rhc diodc l iak rcs isror i ,
and should have a valuc as high as possible,
consistent w-ith good quality. ln the wtiter's
case it is only 100 k O, but with dillcrent models
of IF transfonners, highcr valucs may be used
successfullv. _ The highcr thc value, thc greatcr
thc signal and AVC voltagc, but, unfortunately,
distottion may be introduced. AVC voltaei
is  dccoupled v ia a 1 \ lcg f )  rcs istor  and a 0.1 pF
capacitor, these two values giving a satisfactory
time constant. The DC voltase on the leak
R2 is isulared hy a 0.01 pF Capacitor beforc
being applied to the volume control. All

Fig. l. (a) showing the cross-
sectiort of a " magic eye" aalue;
(b) sehimatit diZgr"i. showing
?xterndl conneclions to receiuer cir-
cuit; (c) shouing " shadow" on
target, caused. by negatiuely chargeil
pencll.

HT-
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RADIO CONSTRUCTOR 

AVC 

leads in the grid circuit of the double diode 
triode valve were screened. 

Decoupling. 
Decoupling the valve anodes was the next 

point. Very little decoupling was used, all 
anode returns being taken to HT Positive. 
A 0.1 j.LF capacitor between HT Positive and 
earth is essential in most circuits of this type, 
as electrolytic capacitors are not good de- 
couplers to HF. For decoupling the mixer 
and IF AVC one capacitor is quite 
sufficient provided that it is mounted close to 
the aerial, coil. This is Cl in Fig. 4. 

Only one dropping resistor is used for the 
mixer and IF screens and for the oscillator . 
anode. Using valves type 6K8 and 6K7, the 
oscillator anode, mixer screen and IF screen 
currents are 3.8, 6.0 and 2.3 milliamps respec- 
tively. This adds to 12.1 mA and a 7,500 &Z 

resistor will drop 91 volts, which, with 230 
volts HT, is just about correct. Fig. 4 shows 
this resistor as R3 and the capacitor as C7. 
The voltage on the screens and oscillator anode 
stays quite stable when the AVC voltage 
increases, because, although the IF screen 
current decreases with increased AVC voltage, 
that of the mixer usually tends to increase, 
thereby equalising matters to a great extent. 
One capacitor (C7 in Fig. 4) of 0.1 lr.F decouples 
all three circuits but must be connected direct 
to the screen tag on the mixer valve- holder. 

Wave -Change Switching. 
The wave -change switch connections are 

very simple and may easily be followed from 
Fig. 4. A 4 -pole 3 -way switch is used. On 
the " gram " position the mixer signal grid is 

shorted to the AVC line so that no signal may 
enter via the aerial coil. Also, on this position 
of the switch, the oscillator anode has no HT 
supply and the oscillator grid is shorted to earth. 
Just to make certain ! No input filter, etc., 
is included . in the chassis for the " gram " 
position, as this depends on the type of pick -up 
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Fig. 3. Showing the double - 
diode- triode circuit in detail. 
Point "A" goes to 2.5 negative 
to chassis. Point "B" is con- 
nected to 5 volts negative to 
chassis (2.5 v. bias for triode). 

being usegl. Of course, the volume control 
and tone control on the chassis are operative 
on the " gram " position. If a switch with 
another pole could be fitted, this pole could be 
used to short out the MW oscillator grid coil 
on the "LW" position, and vice versa. It may 
be noted that, although the switch puts into 
circuit two separate grid coils for the two 
ranges in the oscillator circuit, only one coil 
is used for the aerial circuit, the long -wave coil 
being shorted on the "MW" position. 

The Coils. 
The coils, which are home -made, are the 

next components worthy of interest. All the 
information on the coils is given in Fig. 6. 
In the writer's case these were wound with wire 
of 32 gauge DCC, but any DCC or DSC gauge 
near this would do quite well. Feedback and 
aerial coupling coils could quite efficiently 'be 
wound with enamelled wire. The oscillator 
coils are mounted beneath the chassis, and the 
aerial coil above. The writer decided to use a 
relatively large aerial coil, as this would have a 
higher "Q" than that available with most 

GRID 

TWO COILS 
WOUND IN SAME 
DIRECTION -OR 
ONE COMPLETE 
COIL BROKEN AT 
CENTRE 

ANODE 
I80' OUT 
OF PHASE 

ANODE 
ACTUAL PRACTICE 

Fig. 5. A method\ of memorising which way 
to wind and connect the feedback coils for oscillator 

circuits. 
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leads in the gtid circuit of the doublc diode
ttiode valve were screcned.

Decoupling.
Decoupling the valvc anudcs was thc next

ooint .  Vctv l i t t l .  dccoupl ing was used, a l l
inodc rcttins bcing taken to HT Positive.
A 0.1 pF capacitor betwecn HT Positive and

earth is esscntial in most circuits of this type,
as clectrolvtic capacitors arc not good de-

coublers t,i ttF' For dccoupling the rtrixer

and' lF AVC rcturns one capacitor is quitc

sufficient provided that it is mountcd close to

the aerial coil. This is C1 in Fig. 4'
Only onc dropping resistor is used for the

mixer'and IF sciccns and for the oscillatot
anode. Using valves type 6K8 and 6K7, the
oscillator anode, mixer scteen and IF screen
currents atc 3.8, 6.0 and 2.3 milliamps rcspec-
t ivelv.  This adds ro "12.7 mA and a 7,500 O

rcsis ior  wi l l  drop 91 vol ts,  which,  wi th 23Lt
volts FIT, is iust about correct. Fig. 4 shorvs
this resisior as R3 and thc cepaciror as C7.
The voltlgc on the scrccns and oscilletor anode
.t"us qri"rc stablc whcn thc A\/C vohage
incieasei, because, although the IF scteen

cutrent decreases rvith incteased AVC voltage,
that of the mixet usually tends to increase,

thercbv cqualising matters to a great extent.
One capacitor (C7 in Fig' 4) of 0'l pF dccouples
all thrie circuits but must be connecred direcr

to the screen tag on the mixet valve-holder.

Wave-Change Switching.
' f  

he vavc-chenge swi tch connect ions arc

verv simple and may easily be followed ftom

ttie. +. A. 4-polc 3-way switch is used. On
thE " eram " position the mixet signal grid is
shorted to the-AVC line so that no signal ma1'
enter via the aerial coil. Also, on this position

of the switch, the oscillatot anode has no H-I

suoplv and the oscillator grid is shortcd to earth.
frii io make ccttain ! No input filter, etc.,
is included in the chassis for thc " g.u- "
position, as this depends on the type of pick-up
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Fig. 3. Showing the ilouble-
diode-triode circuit in iletail.
Point "A gocs to 2.5 negative
lo clrossis. Point "8" ii con-
nected. to S aolts nesatiue to
cAassis (2.5 a. bias fol niode'1,

being used. Of course, thc volume control
and tone contfoi on the chassis are oDerative
on the " gram " position. If a switih with
another pole could be 6tted, this poie could be
used to short out the [lW oscillitot erid coil
on the "LV" position, and ilce uersa.- It may
be noted that, although the switch puts int<r
circuit two separate grid coils fot the two
ranges- in the oscillator circuit, only one coil
is used for the aerial circuit, the long-wave coil
being shotted on the "X{\V" posiiion.

The Coils.

The coils, which are home-madc, are thc
next components \pofthy of intetest. All the
infotmation on the coils is given in Fig. 6.
In the vrritet's case these were wound with wire
of 32 gauge DCC, but eny DCC or DSC gausc
near rhis would do quite weil. Fecdbac[ aid
aerial coupling coils could quite efficicnttv be
wound u'ith cnamcllcd wire. The osciliator
coils are mounted beneath the chassis, and thc
aetial coil above. 'Ihe 

writer decided to use a
relativcly latge aerial coi[, as this would have a
higher "Q' '  rhan thr t  avai lable wi th r rost

r-+GRID

k>+---- -----1

A lt?'!31'*'ro".
k) DIRCCTION -OR

P 33'"'3ffh',1'^'
I  C E N i R t

I
) l

t l
.-- -l !

I
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5
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L-AlloDE
lScf our
Of PHAST

Fig. 5. A methoil of memorising uhich uoy
to uind and connect the feedbacle coils for oscillator

circuits.
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RADIO CONSTRUCTOR 

The completed receiver as seen from the rear. The foot -rule gives a good idea of the overall dimensions. 

commercial coils, thereby giving more sensiti- 
vity, better signal -noise ratio, and considerably 
less second channel interference. The coil 
used provides very sharp tuning and this 
necessitates very careful tracking. It is im- 
portant to make certain that the medium and 
long -wave aerial grid coils are wound in the 
same directions ; and, that, with the oscillator 
coils, the feedback coils are connected the right 
way round. (When winding oscillator coils it 
is a good plan to look upon the grid and anode 
coils as one complete coil broken in the middle. 
As the grid should be 180 degrees out of phase 
to the anode, the grid is connected to one end 
of the complete coil, and the anode to the other. 
The two centres are then connected to earth, 
via de`coupling and padding capacitors, if 
necessary (see Fig. 5). A damping resistor of 
some 3 k S2 was connected across the aerial 
coupling coil, just to stop any ideas that coil 
might have about being resonant to any local 
station! By reason of the circuit it is practicable 
to have only one trimmer in the aerial circuit 
for both medium _ and long -wave coils. It 
should, however, be quite easy to so adjust the 
oscillator trimmers that the aerial coil trimmer 
is at its optimum position for both bands. 

The Power Supply. 
The power supply circuit is quite straight- 

forward, with the exception that HT negative 
is not connected to chassis, (as mentioned 
above). The 6X5 rectifier was used only 
because the mains transformer used by the 
writer had a new 6.3 volt heater winding put 
on it, and there was no room on the core for 
another winding for rectifier) A 5Y3 or other 
similar rectifier would do just as well, providing 
that a 5 volt winding was available. The HT 
secondary of the transformer gave 250 -0 -250 
volts. 

Layout. 
The layout of the set may be seen from the 

photographs and is quite straightforward and 
conventional. The resistor and capacitor 
boards were made of paxolin sheeting, the 
components being ançhored to 8 BA bolts 
mounted along the edge of the boards. Brass 
bolts were used for ease of soldering. These 
boards are well worth -while making, as they 
ease the wiring problem considerably. The 
speaker transformer is not mounted on the 
chassis, but on the speaker. It should be 
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Tke completeil receiuer as seen from the rear. The foot-rule giues a good idea of the ouerall dimensions.

commercial coils, theteby giving mote sensiti-
vity, better signal-noise rario, and considerably
less second channel interference. The coil
used ptovides very sharp tuning and this
necessitates very careful tracking. It is im-
portant to make certain that the medium and
long-wave aerial grid coils are wound in the
same directions ; and, that, with the oscillator
coils, the feedback coils are connected the right
way round. (\Vhen winding oscillaror coilJ it
is a good plan to look upon the grid and anode
coils as one complete coil broken io the middle.
As the grid should be 180 degrees out of phase
to the anode, the gtid is connected to one end
of the complete coii, and the anode to the other.
The two centres are then connected to earth.
via decoupling and padding capacitors, ii
necessary (see Fig. 5). A damping resistor of
some 3 k O was connected across the aefial
coupling coil, just to stop any ideas that coil
might have about being resonant to any local
station ! By reason of the circuit it is practicable
to have only one tlimmer in the aerial circuit
for both medium and lons-wave coils, It
should, however, be quite eaJy to so adjust the
oscillatot trimmers that the aerial coil trimmer.
is at its optimum position for both bands.

The Power Supply.

The power supply circuit is quite staight-
forward, with the exception that HT negative
is not connected to chassis, (as mentioned
above). The 6X5 tectinet was used only
because the mains transformer used by the
u'ritcr had a new 6.3 volt heater winding pur
on it. and there was no room on the core for
another windins for tectifier! A 5Y3 or other
similat tectifier vzould do just as well, providing
that a 5 volt winding was available. The HT
secondary of the transformer gave 250-0-250
volts.

Layout.

The layout of the set may be seen from the
photographs and is quite sttaightfotwatd and
conventional. The resistor and caoacitor
boards were made of paxolin sheetin!, the
components being anghored to 8 BA bolts
mounted along the edge of the boatds. Btass
bolts wete used for ease of soldetins. These
boards are well worth-while making, as they
ease the wiring problem considerably. The
speaker transformer is not mounted on the
chassis, but on the speaker. It should be
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MEDIUM 

SHORT ,SHORT 

6 = Cl I Lb -{ COI 
. - FEEDS CK 

k--, SWINGE 
- - SWITCH 

RID 

L5- 
L4 - 

OIL 

L7- " - GRID 
COIL COIL 

MEDIUM WAVE LONG WAVE 
WAVE OF 6Ke 

Ls 

E LONG WAVE COIL 

OSC. COIL OSC.COIL WAVE 

Former 1 "dia 
L4 57turns 

Former I "dia 
Lb_I }O turns in 

two sections 
L7 90 turns 

Padder approx 

AERIAL COIL 

Former_I"dia 
Grid 

F.B.coil_8 

Padder 

OSC.COIL 

Former -l'dio 
Grid coil_12 turns 

spored one 
dia 

Coup coll_7turns 
close spaced 

coil_Illkturns 
spaced one dia 

turns 
close spaced 

006 NNF 

Forme1711s 
LI 
L2 
L3 

I 

diameter 
50 turns 

LS 3Oturns 

Fodder approx 
290 F 

NN 

78 turns.close wound 
250 turns, 2sections 

N@ LW 
oil 

cpnsists of 20 NSF 

Fig. 6. Information on the coils. All windings were made with 32 swg DCC wire (see text).. If a 

shortwave band is required, figures for suitable coils are given (from 5 -15 Mcs.). These coils are 

wound with 20 swg enamelled wire for grid coils and 30 swg DCC for coupling coils. Value of Padder 
for Short Wave Osc. Coil should be 0.06µF and not 0.C6uuF as shown. 

Under -chassis view of the receiver from which the disposition of main components may clearly be seen. 
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L  l -  50  tu rns
l? -78  tu rns .  c lose  wound
L3-  250 tu rns ,  2szc t rons

NB LW coil consists of-  
L 2 C L I  i n  s e r i e s

MEDIUM WAVE
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Formz r- l" dio
L4- 57tur
L5- Sotur
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Fig. 6. Information on the coils. All uindings uere mad.e uith 32 swg DCC uire (see text).- If 
"

shortua1e band is required, fi.gures for suitable coils are giuen (from 5-15 Mcs.). I'hese coils are

uotuul with 20 swg enamelleil wirefor griil coils and 30 swg DCCfor coupling coils. Value of Padder

for Short Waae Osc. Coil shoulel be 0.06pF anil not 0.t6ppF as shoprr'

IJnd.er-chassis uien of the receixer from uhich the ilisposition of main @mponents may clearly be seen.
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connected directly by flex wire and not by 
means of a plug and socket on the back of the 
chassis. This is due to the fact that, if the 
plug gets inadvertently pulled out, the screen 
grid of the output valve would take an excessive 
current and the valve may be seriously damaged. 

Tone Control and Negative Feedback. 
Simple treble attenuation is used for the 

tone control circuit. The 5 k f resistor, R10, 
in Fig. 4, was needed in the author's individual 
case. This is because the lead from C17 to 
the resistor R11 (see Fig. 4) had to run near 
other parts of the circuit. As this lead was 
unscreened, the resistor R10 (Fig. 4) was put 
in circuit close to the double diode triode 
valveholder to minimise any instability that 
might result. 

When the set was finally made up, it was 
found that there was plenty of volume to 

" play with," and a negative feedback circuit 
was applied. This consisted of a 1 Meg S2 

resistor (R16 in Fig. 4) connected between 
the anodes of the output and double diode triode 
valves. This gives a small amount of simple 
voltage feedback on the output stage alone 
and tends to improve the quality, at the same 
time, of course, cutting down the amplification. 

Conclusion. 
In conclusion, the writer would like to state 

that this set has now been in operation for some 
time and has given no trouble whatsoever. 
Although the set was designed around American 
type valves, English types ECH35, EF39 and 
EBC33 as frequency- changer, IF amplifier and 
double' diode triode valves respectively will 
work just as well, and have the same base 
connections as their American counterparts. 

OFFERINGS 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

We frequently receive enquiries from readers 
asking about our other publications and this 
column has been slipped in with the object 
of giving some brief details of what we have to 
offer. 

Short lJ7ave News is the companion magazine 
to the Constructor and contains up -to -date news 
on amateur and broadcast band activities. Reg- 
ular features include " My Favourite Receiver " 
(details of specific readers' pet circuits), "Around 
the Shacks " (visits to transmitting and listening 
stations), Monthly News of the International 
Short Wave League, and constructional articles 
on receivers, transmitters, etc. For the short 
wave fana must ! It is the same price as 
the Constructor, though just as difficult to 
obtain at present ! 

The Short Wave Listeners' Annual needs no 
introduction to the short wave enthusiast. This 
year's edition is now at press and will be avail- 
able very soon. The price will be 3/6 plus 
3d. postage. Amongst the host of data indu- 
ded in its more -than -one- hundred pages are 
items such as the most comprehensive short 
wave station list available, a chapter on propa- 
gation, details of how to identify stations, 
station addresses, when to listen, maps showing 
call areas, and so forth. A complete review 
will appear in these pages at an early date. 

The Data Booklet Series is a new venture. 
The first of the series is a revised and enlarged 
reprint of the well -known " Basic Superhet " 
articles by Centre Tap. It describes how to 
build an efficient basic superhet receiver and 
how to add on such stages as the BFO, an 
RF stage, a Preselector and so on. Coil and 
valve data is included. The price is 1/- plus 
2d. postage. 

Report Pads. These are specially prepared 
pads containing 50 report forms and complete 
instructions for use when sending reception 
reports to short wave stations. Acclaimed 
alike by both the reporter and stations through- 
out the world. They will certainly bring you 
in more replies to your reports ! Price is 
3/- post paid. 

These You Can Hear. This booklet was 
introduced for those just about to embark 
on the hobby of short wave listening. It 
is . printed throughout on art paper and has 
many fine photographs. The contents consist 
of tips on how to tune in short wave stations, 

-descriptions of some of the most popular broad- 
casters throughout the world, times to listen 
to different bands and to various well -known 
stations, programmes in English, and so on. 
The price is 2/- plus 3d. postage. 

Station Record Cards. These file cards, 
6in. x 4in., are ideal for those wishing to keep 
a flexible record of broadcasting stations, in 
order of call -sign or frequency. They can be 
obtained at 4/- per 100, post paid. Similar 
cards for amateur stations are in preparation. 
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cbassis. This is due to the fact that, if thc
plug gets inadvettently pulled out, the screen
grid of the output valve u'ould takc an cxcessivc
current and the valve rnay be scriously damagcd.

Tone Control and Negative Feedback.
Simple tte ble attenuation is uscd for the

tone control circuit, The 5 k C) resistot. R10.
in Fig. 4, u'as nccded in thc author's individual
case. This is becausc thc lcad from C17 to
the tesistor R11 (scc Fig. 4) had to run ncar
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the anodes of the output and doubie diode triode
valves. This gives a small amount of simple
voltage feedback on the output stage alone
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that this set has no\il bcen in opetation fof some
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(details ofspecific readers' pct circuits), "Around

ded in its more-than-one-hundred pages are
items such as thc most comDrehensive short
u'ave station list available, a cirapter on propa-
gation, details of how to identify stations,
station addtesses, when to listen, maps showing
call ateas, and so forth. A complete revierv
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valvc data is includcd. 
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CLYDESDALE GM3BL 

GM3ASM 

FOR BARGAINS IN EX- SERVIC 

CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 

BRAND, NEW - 
IN MAKER'S CARTON 

EX U.S. SIGNAL CORPS 
WILCOX GAY SPEECH 

AMPLIFIER 
for 200 -250v. AC Mains 

A 7 valve Push -Pull Mic. 
Amplifier, with negative 
feedback output of 12 -15 
watts, using 4/6 J7's, 2/6L6's, 
5U4. Completely housed 
:nmetal case 11 4" x 17" x 9 ", 

with two complete sets of 
valves, comprehensive in- 
struction book, etc. 

£17 lOs. each. 
CARRIAGE 

PAD 

BRAND NEW -IN MAKER'S 
CARTONS 

COMMAND RECEIVER 
B.C.454.B 

For 3 -6 Mcs. 6 valve s'het. 
12SK7, RF, 12K8 converter, 
12SK7's 1st and 2nd IF, 12SR7, 
voltage amplifier, AVC det., 
12A6, output 34 watts, 3 -gang 
tuning condenser, fitted with 
ADT's, controlled by worm - 
drive reduction gear. Complete 
Rx for 24v., less dynamotor and 
external drive, completely en- 
closed in metal case 1t" x 5 #" x 
5 ", 

CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 501- 

POST PAID 

each 

BRAND NEW 

12 Volts 75 AH ACCUMU- 

LATOR in Waxed Teak Box, 

with hinged lid, metal carrying 

handles at side. Wing nut 

terminals with connections 

brought out to 2 pin socket. 

Size 16 4" x 8" x 11 +" high. 

CLYDESDALE'S i 
i3Cl 

5 
PRICE ONLY 

PACKED IN A WOOD BOX. 

CARRIAGE PAID. 

BRAND NEW - 
ACCUMULATOR 

. CHARGING 
SWITCH BOARD 

For up to 50 volts, 1,260 watts. 
Complete with circuit and 
connecting data. Contains: 6 
meters, 4/0 -20 amps., 1/0 -40 4 

amps., 1/0 -50 volts. 5 heavy 
duty slider resistances, 4 char- 
ging circuit 12 amp., 1 voltage 
regulating, 5 -way control switch, 
3 /circuit switches, 5 /Slidelock 
fuse holders with fuses, 2 /Cut - 
outs, 8 /HD Terminals, etc. 
Enclosed in metal cabinet, with 
hinged doors and fixing feet, 
size 20" x 18" x 8 ". 

CLYDESDALE'S 63f_ 
PRICE ONLY 

each 

CARRIAGE PAID. 

PACKED IN A WOOD CASE. 

BRAND NEW - 
IN MAKER'S CARTON. 

ENGINE DRIVEN 

GENERATOR 

Supplies 24 volts, 1,500 watts, 
at 5,000 r.p.m. Rotation of- 
shaft clockwise, cooling air - 
ducts, four bolt fixing flange, 
totally enclosed in cylindrical 
metal case 13" x 6" diam., 
length of coupling shaft I ", 

weight 37 lbs. 

CLYDESDALE'S 70f- PRICE ONLY VV 

each 

CARRIAGE PAID. 

SEND NOW FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED LIST. (Write Name and Address in BLOCK LETTERS please). 

CLYDESDALE SUPPLY 
CO LTD 

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C T O R

BRAND NEW-
IN MAKER'S CARTON

BX U.S. SIGNAL CORPS
WILCOX GAY SPEECH

AMPLIrIER
for 200-250v. AC Mains

A 7 valve Push-Pull Mic.
Amplifier, with negative
feedback outDut of 12-15
watts, using 4/6 J7's, 2i6L6's,
5U4. Completely housed

nmetal case ll l" x 17" x9",
with two comDlete sets of
valves, comprehensiie in-
struction book. etc.

FII&""8*|'9 Sl7 los. .u"r,. '"1NSo"

BRAND NEW_IN MAKER'S
CARTONS

COMMAND RECEIVER

8.C.454.8

BRAND NEW-

For  3 -6  Mcs.6  va lve  s 'he t .
125K7, RF, l2K8 converrer.
l2SK7's lst and 2nd IF, l2SR7,
voltage amplif ier AVC det.,
12A'6, output 3+ warts, 3-gang
tuning condenser, f itted with
ADT'S, controlled by worm-
drive reduction gear. Complete
Rx tbr 24v., less dynamotor aDd
external drive, completely en-
closed in metal care l l" x 5*" x
5".

SkLT'"6*i$ 5O/-
each

POST PAID

12 Volts 75 AH ACCUMU-

LATOR in Waxed Teak Box,

with hinged lid, metal carrying

handles at side. Wing nut

terminals with connections

brought out to 2 pin socket.

Size l6{" x 8" x 1l*" high.

Ffol"r""8*E+ &6
PACKED IN A WOOD BOX.

CARRIAGE PAID.

OLYDNSITALE
FO13 BABGAI i {S IN EX-SE13VIC

GM3BL

GM3ASM

BRAND NEW_

ACCT]MI,]LATOR
. CHARGING
SWITCH BOARI)

For up to 50 volts, 1,260 watts.
Complete with circuit and
conn€cting data. Contains: 6

meters, 4/0-20 amps., l/0-40 I
amps., l/0-50 volts. 5 heavy

duty  s l ider  res is tances ,4  char -
ging circuit 12 amp.. I voltage

regulating, 5-way control switch, I

Sicircuit switches, 5/Slidelock

fuse holders with fuses,2/Cut-

outs. 8/HD Terminals, etc.

Enclosed in metal cabinet, with

hinged doors and fixing feet,

size 2O" x 18" x 8".

Ski8J'"dii9 63/-
each

CARRIAGE PAID.

PACKED IN A WOOD CASE.

BRAND NEW*

IN MAKER'S CARTON.

ENGINE DNTVEN
GENERATOR

Supplies 24 volts, 1,500 watts, I

at 5,000 r.p.m. Rotation of -

shaft clockwise, cooling air-
ducts, four bott fixing flmge, if
totally enclosed in cylindrical I

metal case 13" x 6" diam.,
length of coupling shaft 1",
weight 37 lbs.

3*I3"*"d*t+ 7Ot-
€ch

CARRIAGE PA,ID.

SEND NOW FOR NEW 'IUSTRATED ['57. (Write Nome cnd Address in BLOCK IEIERS pleose].

OLYDBSDALE :H':i;
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BRAND NEW - 
IN MAKER'S CARTON. 
R.F. UNIT, TYPE 26 

for 50 -65 Mcs., condenser 
tuning. Makes an ideal 5 and 
6 metre convertor. Act now, 
only a few available. 
CLYDESDALE'S p' 

PRICE ONLY 
each 

POST PAID 

FOUNDATION METER 
Moving Coil. 

BRA ND NEW in maker's boxes. 
Scale marked 0 /5000 ohms. 

0/60 ma. 
0/1.5 Volts. 
0/3 Volts. 

5 ma Movement, resistance 250 
ohms. 2f" Round white scale, 
flush mounting. 
CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 

17,6 
POST PAID. each 

R.F. UNIT, TYPE 24 
26 -30 Mcs. 

with switched position tuning. 
Brand New, in maker's cartons. 

PRICEES ONLY I9 ,b 
each 

POST PAID. 

Used, good condition. 

PRICE ONLY I ̀  6 
each 

POST PAID. 

BRAND NEW -Ex R.A.F. 
HIGH IMPEDANCE 

HEADPHONES 
(S. G. Brown) total imp. 4,000. 
Ask for- R.C.1. 
CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 7fG 

per pair. 
Two pairs for 12/6. 

POST PAID. 

BRAND NEW - 
CERAMIC WAFER 

ROTARY W/C SWITCH 
3 Ceramic (Wearite type) Wafers. 
5 positions Single Pole each. 
Overall length F" x 21" wide. 
Ask for- R.C.2. 
CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 3 / I I 

POST PAID. each 

CERAMIC COIL FORMERS 
11" x f" serrated edge., diam. of 
centre I ". 

Ask for- R.C.3. 
CLYDESDALE'S 
PRICE ONLY 6d. 

4/6 Doz. each. 
POST PAID. 

MAGNETIC KEYING 
RELAY, TYPE 85 

for T1154 T1., operating speed 
in excess of 25 w.p.m. 3 
solenoids, 6 pole c/o for 6 volts. 
7f "x3f "x31 ". 
CLYDESDALE'S !! 
PRICE ONLY V 

POST PAID. each. 

Still available, as previously advertised. 

DST 100 Mk. III Receiver for AC Mains 
BC348 Receiver for AC Mains 
R1155 Receiver Unit . 

T1154 Transmitter Units .. 
Power Units for TI154 or R1155 
R1481 Receiver Unit .. . . 

R1132 Receiver Unit . .. .. 
R109 Receiver for 6 ycilts 
Ex R.N. Loud Hailer for 12 volts 
AN /APA -1 Cathode Ray Indicator .. 
Mic- Headphone Assembly .. 

£ s. d. 

at 37 10 0 each 
., at 27 10 0 each 
.. at 12 12 0 each 
.. at 10 10 0 each 
.. at 26 11 each 
.. at 7 19 6 each 
.. at 8 19 6 each 
.. at 6 9 6 each 
.. at 25 15 0 each 
.. at 4`17 6 each 

at 15 6 each 

Also Condensers, Meters, etc., etc. All Carriage or Post Paid 

A 

BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S 
SEALED WRAPPER. 

Ex U.S.A.A.F. 
JEFFERSON- TRAVIS 

SYNCHRONOUS 
VIBRAPACK U.F.1 

Complete and self -contained 
vibrator Power Unit for 12 volts 
input, outputs 150/120 volts 
30/50 mA choke /capacity 
smoothed, LT and Bias, plus 
41 feet screened input lead fitted 
with crocodile clips, with circuit 
in metal case 7" x 4f" x 6 ", 
finish black. 

19'6 PRICEESDONLY 
POST PAID. each. 

BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S 
SEALED CARTONS. 

EX U.S.A.A.F. 
MALLORY SYNCHRONOUS 

VIBRAPACK 

Input 12 volts. Outputs 150/ 
120v., 30/50 mA. Complete 
unit, as illustrated, totally 
enclosed and fully screened. 
Dimensions 51" x 2f" x 5 ". 

PRICLYDESDALE'S ONLY 
1216 

POST PAID. each. 

41 
2 BRIDGE STREET, GLASGOW, C.5 

'Phcne : SOUTH 2706 9 

VISIT OUR BRANCHES IN SCOTLAND, ENGLAND AND NORTHERN IRELAND 
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The Badiorrran es

D ONIC DQU

BRAND NEW-Ex R.A.F.
IIIGH IMPEDANCE

HEADPHONES
(S. G. Brom) total imp. 4.000.

o
ES

BRAND NEW-
IN MAKER'S CARTON.
R.F. UNIT, TYPE 26

for 50-65 Mcs., condenser
tuning. Makes an ideal 5 and
6 metre convertor, Act now.
only a few available.

Fit'."r""3'\il S5/'
each

POST PAID

FOUNDATION METEN
Moving Coil.

BRA N D NEll in muker's boxes-
Scale marked 0/5000 ohms.

0/60 na.
0 /1 .5  Vo l ts .
0/3 Volts.

5 ma Movement, resisrance 250
ohms. 2i" Round white scale,
flush mounting.

Fk'"3r*"618; lTtG
POST PAID. each

R.F. UMT, TYPE 24
26-30 Mcs.

with switched position tuning.
Brand New, in maker's cartons

3^'L?""6itl 19/(i
each

POST PAID.

Used, good condition.

. each
POST PAID.

Still available, as previously advertised.

DST 100 Mk. III Rwiver for AC Mains
BC348 Receiver for AC Mains
Rl155 R6eiver Unit . .
T1154 Transmitter Units
Power Units for T1154 or Rl 155
Rl48l Re@iver Unit . .
Rl132 Rwiver Unit ..
R109 Reeiver for 6 vdlts
Ex R.N. Loud Hailer for 12 volts
AN/APA-I Cathode Ray Indicator
Mic-Headphone Assenbly

-Also Condensers, Meters, etc., etc. All

7t6
per parr

Two pairs lot 1216.
POST PAID.

BRAND NEW_
CERAMIC WAFER

ROTAnY W/C SWTTCH
3 Ceramic (Wearite type) wafers.
5 positions Single Pole each.
Overall length 8" x 2|" wide.
Ask for-R.C.2,

SklSr*"8ftl.? B/ll
POST PAID. each

CERAMIC COIL FORMERS
I *" x t" serrated edge., diam. of
centre |".
Ask for-R.C.3.
CLYDESDALE S
PRICE ONLY

416 Doz.
POST PAID.

MAGITETIC KEYING
RELAY, TYPE 85

for T1154 Tx., operating speed
in excess of 25 w.p.m. 3
solenoids, 6 pole c/o for 6 volts.
7 1 " x 3 [ " x 3 [ " .

FII&""6*E; 6tG.
POST PAID. each.
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BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S
SEALED WRAPPER.

Ex U.S.A.A.F .
JEFFERSON-TRAVIS

SYNCHRONOUS
YIBRAPACK U.F.T

ComDlete and self-contained
vibraior Power Unit for l2 volts
input ,  ou tpu ts  150/120 vo l ts
lo/5o mA chokeicapacity
smoothed, LT and Bias, plus
4+ feet screened input lead fitted
with crocodile clips, with circuit
in metal case ?" x 4t" x 6",
finish black.

FkI3""'"d'!EY l9/6
POST PAID. each.
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BRAND NEW IN MAKER'S
SEALED CARTONS,

EX U.S.A.A.F.
MALLORY SYNCIIRONOUS

YIBRAPACK

Input 12 volts. Outputs 150/
12Ov., 30/50 mA. Complete
unit, as illustrated, totally
enclosed and fully screened.
Dimensions 5*" x 21" x 5".

POST PAID. each.

37 10 0 each
27 10 0 each
12 12 0 each
l0 l0 0 each

26 11 each
7 L9 6 each
E 19 6 each
6  9  6 e a c h

25 15 0 each
4 17 6 each

15 6 each

Post Paid

2 BRIDGE STREET, GLASGOW, C.5
'Phcne: SOUTH 270619
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Query Corner 
A " Radio Constructor " service for readers 

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Voltage Doubler. 

" I wish to construct an amplifier having a voltage 
doubler type of power supply as 1 require a relatively 
large power output, to be obtainedewith a minimum 
expenditure. Can you supply me with a suitable 
voltage doubler circuit ? 

-A. Hardy, Glasgow. 

It is true that the voltage doubler power 
supply enables a relatively high HT voltage to 
be obtained without the use of a high voltage 
mains transformer. Many constructors find 
that such a transformer is the most expensive 
item in the amplifier or receiver, and thus it is 
that the voltage doubler circuit has gained its 
popularity. There are several forms of doubler 
circuit but the most satisfactory is the full -wave 
type shown in Fig. 1. 

The operation of this circuit depends upon the 
charging up of two separate capacitors to a 
voltage which is approximately equal to the 
peak value of the AC input voltage, and then 
discharging them in series into the load. During 
the positive half cycle of the input voltage the 
upper rectifier conducts and charges up the 
capacitor Cl. Similarly, during the negative 
half cycle the lower rectifier conducts thus 
charging up C2 ; the voltage across both these 
capacitors in series is clearly approximately 
equal to twice the peak value (1.414 x rms value) 
of the input voltage. 

Now for a few practical points which should 
receive attention if the optimum results coupled 
with long life are to be obtained from the 
voltage doubler. In order that the regulation 
of the supply should be reasonably good, the 
capacitors Cl and C2 should have a value 
of 16 µF and a working voltage which is at least 

Ch 

equal to the peak value of the mains voltage. 
If the metal can type electrolytics are used 
the can is normally connected to the negative 
electrode or it may even form the negative 
electrode, and hence Cl should be well insulated 
from the negative HT line. The smoothing 
capacitor. C3 may also have a value of 16 µF 
and a working voltage of at least twice the 
peak input voltage. In order to limit the 
peak anode current passed by the rectifier, 
50 d2 resistors are included in each anode lead. 
This precaution ensures that the maximum 
life is obtained from the valve -an important 
point in these days of high purchase tax! The 
rectifier may consist of two separate valves or 
one double anode double cathode unit in one 
glass envelope, in either case care should be 
taken not to exceed the maximum permissible 
heater to cathode voltage. 

It will be realised from the foregoing that 
the voltage doubler power supply is unsuitable 
for use on DC mains, but it is a real boon to 
those whose supply voltage is 110 volts, and 
also to those who required larger than normal 
output power with' minimum expense. 

Noise Limiters. 

" Can you recommend a circuit of a Noise Limiter? 
I have tried several circuits without much success 
and would appreciate any advice you might be 
able to give me on the subject." 

-E. Bailey, Norwich. 

Before considering any particular form of 
Noise Limiter it might be as well to explode one 
of the myths which surround them. The 

HT 4 

HT- 

Fig. 1. Voltage doubler circuit. 
R1 /R2 are the 50 n limiter 
resistors, C1 /C2 /C3 are 16 µF 
(see text). The valve is a 25Z6 
or similar type. 

Query Oorner
A oo Radio Constructor " service for readers

Voltage Doubler.

" I n'i:/t to .znrtrt$t an anp/ifier bating a aobage
doubler type of pon,er :upp/1 a: I reqaire'a relatiuilS,
/arge pawer oatpilt, to be obtained n,ith a ntinintan
t.\p.cil,|i/a,rc., 

,Cau. vn silpp/l nte ilitl) a shilahk
to/Ia!{ doilt,/ar ilrrul !

-/. Hardy, Glasgon,.

I  r  is  r ruc rhrr  thc r  ,  ' l tagc doublcr  nower
suppiv cnlb lcs a ru lar ivc ly h igh I  IT volragc to
hc ubraincd wi thout  thc usc of  a h igh volragc
mains transformer. Many construitorc find
that such a transformer is the most expensive
item in the amplificr ot tcceiver, and thus it is
that the voltagc doublcr citcuit has gained its
popular i ty .  Thcrc arc scver l l  forms oT doublcr
circuit but thc most satisfactorv is thc full-wave
t )p (  shuwn  i n  F i g .  l .

. The opcration of this circuit dcpends upon thc
charglng up () l  rwo scparatc capacirors to a
vol tagc .  rvhich is  approximercl l .  equal  to rhc
peak valuc of  thc AC input  vol tage,  and then
discharging thern in series into the toad. Durins
thc positive_halF cvcle of thc input voltage thi
upper rccriticr c()nducts and Charecs uD rhc
capaci tor  Cl .  Simi lar ly ,  dur ine t i ;c  nesat ivc
hal f  cvclc rhc lowcr 

- rcct idcr  
londucts"  rhus

charging up C2; the voltage across both these
capacitors in scrics is clcarlv approxirnarclv
cqua. l  to. rwicc thc peek valuc (1.414 x rms value)
ot  the rnpur vol tagc.

Norv lbr a few practical points which should
rcccivr  atrcnr i , ,n iF rhc opr imurn rcsul ts coupled
rv i th long l i fe arc ro bc obtained f rom'thc
voltage doubler. In order that the regulation
of the supply should be rcasonably s;od, the
capacirors C1 and C2 should havJ a valuc
of 16 uF and a rvorking voltagc which is at least

equal to thc peak value of the mains voltage.
lf the metal can tvpe elcctrolytics are uied
thc can_ is normally 

-conncctcd 
to the negativc

elccrrode or  i t  may cven form rhe ncg:r t ive
electrode, and hencc C1 should be wcll insulated
from the negative HT linc. The smoothing
capaci tor .  C3 nrrv a lso have a valuc ol .  1(r  pF
and a working vol tagc of  ar  jcast  twice the
peak input voltage. ln otder to limit the
peak anode currcnt plsscd hv the rccritier,
50 O resistors are included in cach anodc lead.
This ptecaution ensutes that the maximum
life is obtained ftom the valve-an imDortant
point  in thcsc days oF high putchasc taxi  The
fectlher may constst of t$'o separate valves or
onc doublc anodc doublc cathodc uni t  in one
glass envelope, in either case care should be
takcn not to exceed the maximum oetrnissible
hcatcr  t , r  cathodc y,r l rage.

It will be rcaliscd from thc fotcgoing that
the vol tagc doublcr  power supply is  unsui table
for use on f)C mains, but it ii a rcal boon to
those v,'hose supply voltage is 110 volts, and
also to those u'ho requircd largcr than normal
output powef with minimunl cxpcnse.

Noise Limitets.

" Can.lou recontntend a cirruit of a |,oise [.,initer?
I haue tried setera,/ circails ai/boal utrlt tucces;
and would appreciate an1 aduin yt nigltt ln
able to gile ne on tlte .enbfect."

Be.ore consid 
"rr^r 

^:: ,K:t:: -
Noise Limiter it might be as vrell to explode one
of the myths rvhich surround thcm. Thc

H T +

F1g. l. Yohage d,oubler circuit.
R7/R2 are the 50f,) limiter
resislors, CI/C2/CS are 16 pF
(see text). The rtalue is a 2526
or similar type.
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Fig. 2. Circuit of a 
self-adjusting series type 
noise limiter. Values are: 
Rl, 2; 50 Kit; R3, 100 
Kit; R4,0.5 MO; R5,1 
MQ; R6, 1 Mit (volume 
control); Cl, 100 µµF; 
C2. 0.5 µF; . C3, 100 µµF. 

function of a Limiter is to prevent noise pulses 
of large amplitude and short duration from 
reaching the 'phones or loud- speaker ; it is ndt 
capable of suppressing valve noise or that type 
of background mush which is so frequently 
found on the 20 metre band. However, it 
does limit that type of interference which is 
caused by electric motors and motor car 
ignition systems, and in this respect it is a real 
asset to the users of communication receivers. 
There are many different types of noise limiter, 
but .the circuit diagram (Fig. 2) shows 
which we have found to give the best results 
under all conditions of reception. It is of 
the self -adjusting series type, that is to say, it 
automatically adjusts itself to the signal carrier 
strength and chops off all noise pulses which 
rise above the 100 per cent. modulation level. 
The method of operation of this noise limiter 
is briefly as follows. The upper end of the 
diode load is negative with respect to the lower 
end due to the signal diode current, thus under 
normal conditions the lower half of V -1 is 
always in the conducting state. We may, 
therefore, considér the lower half as being 
temporarily short circuited. The cathode of 
the upper section is effectively tapped midway 
up the rectifier diode load so that its anode is 
normally negative with respect to its cathode 
and hence it is non -conducting. The time 
constant of R4 and C2 is high compared with 
the duration of the average noise pulse, so that 
the anode voltage of this section follows only 
the mean carrier voltage.. However, should 
the modulation temporarily exceed the 100 
per cent. level due to some noise pulse, the 
cathode will be driven negative but, owing to 
the long time constant of C2 R4 the anode 
will remain at the same potential. Thus, the 
valve conducts and the potential of its cathode 
becomes approximately equal to that of its 
anode, the noise pulse is therefore suppressed. 

The lower half of V -1 is included in order 
to improve the general effectiveness of the 

circuit, normally this half of the valve is con- 
ducting as already stated. Upon the arrival 
of a noise pulse this section is rendered non- 
conductive due to the large negative voltage 
applied to its anode, its cathode being maintained 
temporarily at the same potential owing to the 
time constant C2 R4. When the lower half 
becomes non -conducting the upper half conducts 
and its cathode potential becomes approximately 
equal to that of its anode. It will be fully 
appreciated from the foregoing that this dual 
action circuit provides an effective quick acting 
noise limiter which is capable of completely 
suppressing all noise pulses which exceed the 
100 per cent. modulation level of the particular 
signal to which the receiver is tuned. A switch 
is provided to cut out the circuit when not 
required. 

The only drawback with this type of limiter 
(continued on page 295). 

" Query Corner " 
Rules 

A nominal fee of II- will be made for 
each query. 
Queries on any subject relating to 
technical radio or electrical matters 
will be accepted, though it will not be 
possible to provide complete circuit 
diagrams for the more complex receivers, 
transmitters and the like. 
Complete circuits of equipment may 
be submitted to us before construction 
is commenced. This will ensure that 
component values are correct and that 
the circuit is theoretically sound. 
All queries will receive critical scrutiny 
and replies will be as comprehensive as 
possible. 
Correspondence to be addressed to 
" Query Corner," Radio Constructor, 
57, Maida Vale, Paddington, London, 
W.9. 
A selection of those queries with the 
more general interest will be repro- 
duced in these pages each month. 
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I ig. 2. Circuit of a
self-adjusting series trpe
rtoise limiter. I/alues are:
R I ,  2 ;  50  KOr  R3 ,  100
I r Q ;  R 4 , 0 . 5 M Q :  R 5 .  I
: ' l IO;  86,  1 M[)  ( ro lume
control); Cl. 100 ppF;
C ! . 0 .5  pF :  C3 .  l 00ppF .

::1*! a
_F)Gr_ ir l
rgY_T .-v

j R 4

function of a Limiter is to Drcvent noise oulses
ui  largc rr : rp l i tude rnd shurr  durat ion f ronr
rcaching thc 'phoncs or loud-speakcr; it is not
capablu of  supprcssing valvc nrr isc or  rhrr  t rpe
, , i  background mush which is  s,  f rc .1ucni l l .
lbund on thc 2() rnctrc band. Florr'cver. ii
J , ,cs l inr i t  that  r )pc of  intcr fcrcncc rrh ich is
causcd by clcctric motols and nrotor car
ignition systcms, rind in this rcspcct it is zr real
assct  to thc uscrs , , f  communicr t ion rccciYcrs.'-fhcrc arc many diR'crcnt typcs of noise limitet,
but thc circuit diagram (Fig. 2) shovs onc
rvhich uze havc found to qivc the best rcsults
undcr e l l  condi t iuns , , f  re ccpr i ,  rn.  l t  is  uf
thc scl f -adiusr ing scr ics rypc,  ihar is  t r ,  sar ' ,  i t
automatically adiusts itself to the signal catricr
stfength and chops ofl all noise pulscs which
risc above thc 100 pcr ccnt. modulation levcl.'I he method of operation of this noise limitcr
is bricfly as follorvs. The uppcr end of the
diodc load is ncgativc rvith rcspcct to the iower
cnd duc to the signal di<;de current, thus under
r.lormal conditions the lowct half of V-1 is
ahvays in thc conducting statc. \W c mar',
thercfore, considct the lo*'cr half as beins
rernporar i ly  shon c i rcuircd.  

' fhc 
carhode oT

the upper scction is cllcctivcly tapped midwar,
up the rectificr diode load so that its anode is
normally negativc u'ith respect t<-r its cathode
and hence it is non-conducting. The time
constanr of  R- l  and C2 is h igh c6mpared wi th
the duration of the avetage noise pulse, so that
the anode voltagc of this section follo'*.s onlv
the mean carr ier  volragc.  Howcvcr,  should
the modulation temporarily exceed the 100
pef cent. levei due to some noise pulse, the
cathode wi l l  be dr iven ncgar ivc butr-owing to
the long time constant of C2 R4 the anode
rvill remain at the same potential. -Ihus, 

thc
valve conducts and the Dotential of its cathode
becomes apptoximately 

- 
cqual to that of its

anode, the noise pulse is therefote suppressed.

The lower half of V-1 is included in otder
to improve thc general effectiveness of the

circuit, nomtally this half of thc valvc is con-
duct ing .  as al rcadr '  .  sretcd.  Upon thc err ival
of :r n, 'isc pulsc this sccriorr is rcndcrcd non-
conductive dus to the large negative volta€Jc
applied to its anode, its cathodc being maintained
tcmp()rnr i l ] '  ar  rhc srmc p{, rcnr ia l  owing to thc
timc c()nstant C2 1\4. Whcn the lowet halt
becorncs non-conducting thc upper half conducts
and its cathodc p()tcntial becori.Ls approximatelv
cclual to that ;f its arrode. lr will be fullv
apprcciatcd ftom the forcgoing that this dual
act i (  )n c i rcuir  providcs an ct l 'ect ivc quick act ing
noisc l imi tcr  which is  cepablc , , f  

'sc,rnplete 
l i :

supprcssing all noisc pulses which cxceed the
100 pcr cent. modulation lcvcl of thc particular
s ignal  ro which rhc rcccivcr  is  tuncd.  A srv i tch
is providcd t() cut ()ut thc circuit when not
rc( lu l fed.'Ihc 

onlv drarvback with this type of limitcr
(continued on page 295).

ee Query Corner te

Bules
(l ) A nominal fee of l I will be made for

each query,
(2) Queries on any subiect relating to

technical radio or electrical matteG
will be aaepled, though it wil l nor be
possible to provide complere circuit
diagrams for the more complex receivers,
transmitters and the like.

(3) Compleae circuits of equipmenr may
be submitted to us before construction
is commenced. This will ensure that
component values are correct and that
the circuit is theoretically sound.

(4) AIt queries will receive critical scrutiny
and replies will be as comprehensive as
Dossible-

(5) borrespondence to be addressed to
" Query Corner," Radio Constructor,
57, Maida Vale, Paddington, London,
w.9,

(6) A selection of those queric with the
more general interest will be repro-
duced in these pages each month.
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Radio Simplified 
Part 2. By A. J. Duley 

HAVING seen how easy it is to obtain 
bias and electrode voltages by using 
ohms law, let us now see how the 

initial power is applied, and from what sources 
it is obtained. 

Batteries. 
This is a very common source of supply, 

and is invariably split into two parts, LT 1.4 
or 2 volts, and HT 90 or 120 volts. Other 
voltages are used, but these are the most 
common. 

When testing batteries, always have the circuit 
connected, as an open circuit test will show a 
different reading from that obtained on load. 
The reason for this is as follows : a voltmeter 
has a very high resistance and the current taken 
by it is negligible, therefore the current in the 
battery itself is negligible, too. When the 
circuit is connected, the full circuit current 
flows through the battery, and due to the internal 
resistance of the battery, a volts drop occurs. 

Let us take the case of a set built by my pet 
nephew (PN for short). The total HT current 
taken by the set was 15 mA. We found later 
that the internal resistance of the battery was 
4 k û. The circuit is shown in Fig. 1, a 
resistance in one lead representing the internal 
resistance of the battery. 

Current flowing in the circuit was 15 mA, 
and although the HT battery was low, the open 
circuit reading was 102 volts, and PN thought 
that a minimum voltage of 102 volts would 
work his set. However, no signals poured 
forth from the small moving coil speaker. 

The actual voltage being applied to the 
circuit can be found as follows :- 

Volts drop across 
the battery = current x resistance : 

= 15 x 4,000 
1,000 

60,000 
volts =60 volts. 

1,000 

ó 

R 

Fig. 1. "R" equals the internal resistance. 
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The voltage applied to the circuit, therefore. 
is 102 -60 volts, that is, 42 volts. 

When a battery is in storage, or is rather 
old, the resistance gets very high, and increases 
as the current is given, thus, a much lowci 
voltage is delivered than that calculated. 
Mains Supplies. 

1 -DC supplies. 2 -AC supplies. 
AC /DC (universal) and AC circuits only will 

be dealt with in this article. 
AC /DC Heater Circuit. 

The heater voltages of AC /DC valves arc 
usually quite high, 13, 35 and 40 volts arc 
common, the current being 0.2 or 0.3 amps ; 

American valves of the 6.3 volt, 0.3 amps. type 
being also used. The essential thing about 
this type of heater circuit is that it is a series 
circuit and the current for each heater must be 
the same. In Fig. 2, the valves used are 
Mullard SP13C, VP13C, Mazda 3520, and 
Brimar 1D5. All these heaters need 0.2 amps., 
and the dropping resistor is calculated as 
follows (the heater voltages are found from 
the makers' data sheets) :- 

SP13C heater voltage = 13 volts, 
VP13C , = 13 
1D5 = 40 
3520 = 35 

Total =101 volts. 

The mains supply is usually 230 or 250 volts ; 

in our case it is 230 ; the dropping resistor 
must drop 230 -101 volts = 129 volts. The 
current in the circuit is 0.2 amps, so knowing 
this, we can use ohms law and find the resistance 
of the dropper needed. This is 

129 
ohms = 645 ohms. 

These mains droppers are manufactured accor- 
ding to the amount of current to pass through 
them, that is 0.2 amps. or 0.3 amps. The entire 
resistance is usually 1,000 ohms, with two 
brass sliders, which damp in position with 
screws and these clamps being set at a certain 
distance apart, this distance being fixed by the 
resistance needed. The setting is usually 
found by using an ohmeter. Dial lamps can 
be lit by using another tapping and Fig. 3 
will show the method of doing this. It is ob- 
vious that if 129 volts are dropped across 
645 ohms, 6 volts are dropped across :- 

129 
x 645 ohms = 29.9 ohms. 

Since the current in this part of the resistance 
is no longer 0.2 amps., the extra current will 

Badio Simptified

Part 2. By A. J. Duley

T f  AVINC; sccn hou'  easl  i t  is  ru ,brain
l - l  b ias and c lcctrode volragcs hy using- ^ ohms law, lct us now scc hou. thE

initial powcr is applied, and fronr \r,hat sources
it is obtaincd.

Batteries.

This is  x vcry conrnrolr  s( 'u{cc of  supply,
and is  invar iebly spl i r  in to rw,r  parrs,  L ' }  1.4
ot 2 volts, and H'I 90 or 120 volts. Other.
I'oltages arc uscd, but thcsc arc thc most
common.

\i7hen tcsting batterics, always have the citcuit
conncctcd, as an open circuit tcst rvill show a
different reading from that obtaincd on load.
The reason for this is as follorr,.s : a voltmcter
has a very high tesistancc and thc cutrcnt taken
by it is ncgligiblc, thcrcfcrrc thc cutrent in thc
battery itsclf is r.rcgligiblc, tor>. Whcn thc
circuit is conncctcd, thc full circuit curtent
flows through thc battcry, and duc to thc intcrnal
rcsistancc of the battery, a volts dtop occurs.

Lct us takc thc casc of a sct built by rnv pet
nephew (PN for short). 

'l 'hc 
total H'i current

taken by thc sct was 15 rnA. Vc found latcr
that thc intcrnal rcsistancc of thc battery u'as
4 k O. 

' I 'hc 
c i rcuir  is  shuwn in Fig. '  1,  a

rcsistancc in one lead reprcscnt ing rhc lntcr lnal
resistancc of the battery.

Currcnt  f iowing io thc c i rcuir  was 15 mA,
and al though thc HT harrcry was lorv,  rhc open
circui t  reading was 102 vol ts,  and PN thouqht
that a minimum voltagc of 102 volts woild
work his scr .  Howcvcr,  nr t  s ignals poured
forrh f rorn thc smal l  moving io i l  speal<er.

. The actual voltagc being applicd to thc
circuit can be found as fr;ll6ws':1

Vr_rlts dtop actoss
thc bat tcry currcnr x resistance:

_ 15 x 4,000 _ 6() .000-d000-- 
I ,000 

uoltt : ou volts'

| 
--]

i l
l *
I lr_1
I  

t t  t '
I  r l

$ r l i i
i i i i

I ii-ii
IRT+

Fig. 1. " R" equals the internal resistance.
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'I 'hc 
voltage applied to thc circuit, therefore,

is 102-60 volts, that is, 42 volts.
\fhen a battety is in storage, or is tather

old, the resistance gets very high, and incteases
as the current is given, thus, a much lower
voltage is dclivcred than that calculated.

Mains Supplies.
1 DC supplies. 2-AC supplies.
AC/DC (univetsal) and AC circuits only rvill

bc dcalt with in this atticlc.

AC/DC Heater Circuit.
The heater voltages of AC/DO valves are

usually quite high, 13, 35 and 40 volts ate
common, the cufrcnt bcing 0.2 ot 0.3 amps ;
American valves of the 6.3 volt, 0.3 amps. type
bcing also uscd. 

-Ihe 
cssential thing about

this tvpc of hcatct circuit is that it is a series
circuii-and thc currcnt for cach hcatct must bc
thc same. L-r Fig. 2, thc valvcs used arc
Mullatd SP13C, VP13C, Nlazda 3520, an<l
Brimar 1l)5. All these hcatcrs nccd 0.2 amos,.
and thc dropping resistor  is  calculatcd as
follows (thc hcatcr voltagcs atc founcl ftorn
thc makers' data shccts) :--

SP13C heater voltaee .-- 13 volts,
vP13C . .  13
1D5 ..- 40
3520 : 35

I 'o ta l  =101 vol ts

'I'hc 
mains supply is usually 230 or 250 volts ;

in our casc it is 230 ; the dropping resistor
must dtoo 230-101 volts : 129 volts. The
cutrent in the circuit is 0.2 amps, so knowing
this, we can use ohms law and find thc tesistance
of thc dtopper needed. 

'I'his 
is ;-'| )()

6:2 
ohm5 : (r45 ohrns.

'Ihesc 
mains drooocrs are manufacturcd accot-

ding to the amount of cuttent to pass through
them, that is 0.2 amps. or 0.3 amps. The entitc
resistance is usually 1,000 ohms, with t't'o
btass siiders, which clamp in position with
screws and these clamps being set at a certain
distance apart, this distance being lixed by thc
rcsistancc nccded. The settins is usuallv
found by using an ohmeter. Dial lamps cai
be lit b-v using another tapping and Fig. 3
will show the method of doinE this. It is ob-
v ious that  i f  129 volrs are 

-drooped 
across

645 ohms, 6 vol ts are dropped ucrosi :
(,

-j- x 645 ohms -- 29.9 ohms.
| 2..)

Since the c'urrent in this patt of the resistance
is no longer 0.2 amps., the extra current wil l.
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645n 

230 V 
AC or DC supply 

Fig. 2. Series heater circuit. Note that, in this case, the SP13C is used as a detector and this 
heater is connected to the " earthy " end of the chain. 

have to be taken into account. The dial lamp 
current being 0.04 amps. Resistance to drop 
6 volts can be found as before :- 

6 - 25 ohms. 
0.24 

Once again this is found by the use of an ohmeter. 
No alteration is necessary to the main dropper 
circuit as this is a local circuit. 
Rectification. 

Alternating current (AC) is unsuitable for 
supplying operating currents to radio valves, 
for the simple reason that in an alternating 
current, the direction of flow is changing several 
times a second. The voltage changes similarly, 
in what is known as a cycle. Fig. 4 shows 
how the voltage changes with the time, from 
positive to negative, and then back to positive. 

If we could wipe out the negative part and 
store all the positive parts, we could get a current 
very similar to a direct current. We can do this, 
and this process of cutting out half the cycle 
is called rectification. The ways in which this 
can be done are many and the most common 
method in a radio receiver being a valve recti- 
fier, such as the Brimar 1D5 that we talked about 
in the previous example. Let us see how it 
works. 

When a wire is heated, like a filament in a 
lamp, very small particles are given off at the 
surface. These are known as electrons. These 
electrons have a negative charge and, therefore, 
they are attracted to any positively charged 
body in taie neighbourhood. 

6v dial lamp circuit 
f-sliders 

129V 
heater circuit 

Fig. 3. Typical mains dropper. 

We find, therefore, that a diode valve, as our 
rectifier is called, has a filament or heater, and 
an electrode enclosed in the same bulb, known 
as the anode. If a current is passed through 
the heater, and a' positive voltage is applied 
to the anode, a milliammeter in the circuit 
will register a current. This is because a 
stream of electrons is passing from the heater 
to the positively charged anode. If, however, 
in similar circumstances a negative voltage is 
applied to the anode, no current will be indi- 
cated on the meter as no stream of electrons 

be present. The negatively charged electrons 
are not attracted by the negatively charged 
anode. Fig. 5 will make this clear. 

In most modern valves, the electrons are given 
off by the cathode, which is heated by a separate 
heater or filament. When our supply is AC /DC, 
the rectifier acts as such on AC, but as a low 
resistance to DC. 

Fig. 4. The voltage /time curve for an alternating 
voltage. The usual time of one cycle for AC mains 

is 1 /50th of a second. 
To Understand the action of the rectifier in 

this circuit, imagine that the point A in Fig. 6 
is at a positive point in the cycle, that is a 
positive voltage is applied to the anode. The 
current will flow in the direction shown by 
the arrows, owing to the electron stream from 
cathode to anode. If point A is at a negative 
point in the cycle, that is at a negative voltage, 
no current will flow because there will be no 
electron stream. 
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Fig. 2.

have to be takcn into account. The dial lamo
current being 0.04 rmps. Resistancc to drop
6 volts can Le found as beforc : -

6 ^ .
624 

= z) onms.

Once again this is found by the use of an ohmeter.
No altelation is nccessary to. the main dropper
citcuit as this is a local circuit.

Rectification.
Alternating current (AC) is unsuitable for

supplying operating currents to radio valves,
for the simple teason that in an alternatinq
current, the dircction offlow is changing severii
rimcs a sccond. Thc voltagc chanqcs similarlv.
in whar is known as a cyclc. Fig. 4 showi
how the voltage changcs with the time, ftom
positive to negativc, and then back to positive.

If we could wipe out thc negative part and
stote all the positivc parts, wc could get a current
very similar to a direct current. \We can do this,
and this proccss of cutring our half the cyclc
is cal lcd rccr i f icar ion.  

' fhc 
ways in which ih is

can bc done are rnany and the most common
mcthod in a radio receiver being a valve recti-
t ier ,  such as thc IJr imrr  1D5 that  u 'e ta lkcd abour
in the prcvious erarrrplc. Let us see hour it
$.orks.

\Whcn a wite is heated, Iikc a filament in a
lamp, very small patticles atc given oll at the
sutface. These are known as electrons. These
electrons have a negativc charge and, therefore.
they are attracted to any positively charged
hodv in r,lrc ncighbourhood.

j
I  r 2 q  \ l
l - - - -+ - rneoter ctrcutt

Fig. 3. Typical mairus dropper.

Series heater ciratit. Note that, in this case, the SPISC is used as a detector anil this
heater is connected, to the " earthy ', enil of the chain.

Ve find, thcrefore, that a diode valve, as our
recrificr is callcd, has a filament or heatcr, and
an elecrrode enclosed in the same bulb, known
as rhe anodc. If a current is passcd throueh
rhe heater, and a positivc voliage is applEd
to the anode, a milliammetet in the iitcuit
will registet a current. This is because a
stream of electrons is passing from the heater
to the positively charged anode. It however,
in similar circumstanccs a ncgativc voitage is
applicd t,i the anode, no currint will bc lndi-
catcd on the mcter as no stream of electtons
will be present. The negatively charged electrons
arc nor attractcd by rhc negatively charged
anode. Fic. 5 will make this clear.

In most ritodern valves, the electrons are Eiven
off by the cathode, which is heated by a sepiarate
heatcr or filament. \When our supply is AC/DC,
thc rcctificr acts rs such on AC, but as a low
fesistance to DC.

o
I
t
o
9
e

Fig. 4.
voltage.

The uohagef time curae J'or an ahernating
The usual time of one cycle for AC mains

is l/501h of a second,

To undetstand the action of the tectifier in
this circuit, imagine that the point A in Fig. 6
is at a positive point in the cyc1e, that is a
positive voltage is applied to the anode. The
cutent will flow in the direction shown by
the arrows, owing to the elecrron srream from
cathode to anode. If poiot A is at a negative
point in the cycle, that is at a negative voltage,
no current will flow because there will be no
electron stream.

6V diol" lomp crrcuit
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milliommeter 

current 
f low 

Fig. 5. Action of a diode valve. With a positively 
applied potential at the anode (left) a current will 
pass, but with a negative potential at the anode 
(right) no electron flow will occur and therefore 

no current will pass. 

no 
electron 
f low 

At this point it may be as well to dispel 
some illusions that some people may be labouring 
under, and, therefore, let us clarify a certain 
point. From the earliest times, certain things 
had to be assumed, as there was no proof that 
any particular law existed. One of the things 
that had to be assumed was the direction of 
flow of current. Pioneers had said that there 
were two kinds of electricity, positive . and 
negative, and as they had to decide on sonic- 
thing, they decided that current direction would 
be from positive to negative. Later discovery 
showed that in actual fact current flows from 
negative to positive, but so much basic elec- 
trical theory had been built upon the belief 
that the current flowed in the opposite direction, 
and it didn't really matter anyway, that the con- 
vention is still held. Everyone knows that the 
flow is in the reverse direction, and we radio 
chaps need to note it particularly. In Fig. 6, 
the line of the electron flow is steh to be towards 
the anode, that is, towards the positive electrode, 
which is the reverse of accepted 'views. 

The large capacitors (8 microfarads or larger) 
are the store places for the surges of current. 
The choke, which may be a speaker field, also 
helps to smooth out the surges of direct current 
put out by the rectifier. When this circuit is 
used on DC only, the point A is connected to 
the positive of the mains supply, and a con- 
tinuous current flows due to a constant electron 
stream. 

0 
HT+ ^ 

C \J¡ 

i 
_, 

AC Circuits. 
When AC alone is used for supply, a different 

circuit is used. The main difference is the fact 
that a transformer is used._ Let us investigate 
the way one of these components works. 

If we take an ordinary nail, wrap sonic 
insulated wire round it, and connect the ends 
of the roil so formed to an accumulator, several 
things happen. Firstly, the wire gets hot ; 

secondly, the accumulator runs down at an 
excessive rate ; and thirdly, the nail becomes 
magnetised. The basic fact that appears from 
that experiment is that a current flowing in a 
coil of wire, causes a magnetic field to form. 
It can also be shown that a coil of wire moved 
in a magnetic field has a current induced in its 
windings. The essential point in the last 
fact is that it is only while the coil is in motion 
that the current flows, that is, when the coil 
is moving across the lines of force which matte 
up the magnetic field. Now, if instead of moving 
the coil, we move the magnetic field, the same 
effect will He obtained. One method of doing 
this is to make and break the connections to 
another coil supplying the magnetic field. 
In this way, the magnetic field exists and then 
collapses as the circuit is made and broken. 

In our previous investigations, we have seen 
that an alternating supply voltage varies from 
positive to zero, and then to negative every 
half cycle (see Fig. 4) in this way. If this 
source of supply was applied to our magnetising 
coil in the last example, the magnetic field 
would be constantly changing. 

The commercially made transformer for 
radio use, consists of a coil to supply the mag- 
netising energy, known as the primary winding, 
and several secondary windings to supply various 
voltages to the receiver. A typical example is 
as follows :- 

Primary : 230/250 volts. Secondary wind- 
ings : 350 -0 -350 volts. 2 windings : 4 volt 
2 amp., and 4 volt 4 amp. 

The method of obtaining these different vol- 
tages is by varying the number of turns on the 
coil. It is obvious that the more tùrns on the 
coil, the greaten will be the voltage across it. 

The complete AC mains unit is shown in 
Fig. 7. The valve has two anodes, and is known 
as a full wave rectifier. The one we considered 
last time had only one anode and is known as 
a half wave rectifier. 

A 

230V 
supply 
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Fig. 6. The half -wave 
rectifier for AC /DC 

supply. 
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m  r l l i o  m m  e  t e  r

Fig.5. Actiort of o diode tulxe. With a positivelv
applieil potential at the ano<Ie (left) a current u,ill
pass, but with a negatiue potential at thc onode
(right) no electron flow uill occur and thercforc

no curretn rlrlJ pas.s.

At this point it ma1' bc as Ncll to dispel
some illusions that somc pcople mav be labouring
undcf, and, thcrcf<rrc, lct us clarify a certain
point. From the earliest times, certain things
had to bc assumcd, as thcrc u'as no prtxrf that
any particular lav' existcd. Onc of thc things
that had to be assumcd was thc dircction of
flow of currcnt. Pionccrs had said that thcrc
v/ere tv/o kinds of elcctricitv. positivc and
ncgat ivc,  and as rhcl  had ro icc idc on surrc-
thing, they dccided that currcnt dircction u'ould
be from positivc to ncgativc. Latct discovery
showed that in actual fact cutrent flows ftom
ncgative to positivc, but s() much basic clec-
trical theor:y had been built upon the belicf
that the current flowcd in thc opposite direction,
and it didn't rcally mattcr anyway, that thc con-
vcntion is still held. Evcrvone knows that the
f low is in thc rcvcrsc di rcct ion,  and we radio
chaps nced to notc it particularly. In Fig. 6,
the line of the electron flow is sccn to be tou'ards
the anode, that is, towards the positive electrodc,
rvhich is the revcrsc of acccpted views.

The large capacitots (8 mictofarads or latger)
are the storc places for the surges of cutr:ent.
'Ihe chokc, which may bc a spcakct ficld, also
helps to smooth out thc surges of direct curtent
Dut out bv the rcctifier. \'Vhen this citcuit is
used on DC only, the point A is connected to
the positive of the mains supply, and a con-
tinuous curfcnt flows due to a constant electron
stfeam.

HT+

8PF

AC Circuits.

\Xihen AC alonc is used for supply, a different
circuit is used. Thc main dillerence is the fact
that a transfotmet is used._ Let us investisare
rhc sav onc of  lhese componcnts works.  

-

If tve tahc an otdinary nail, wtap somc
ir.rsulatcd u'irc round it, and connect the ends
of the coil so formcd to an accumulator, several
rh ings happen. Fi rst ly ,  the wire gets hot ;
sccondly, the accumulator funs down at an
excessivc rate; and thitdly, the nail beconres
magnctiscd. The basic fact that appears fronr
that experiment is that a current flowing in a
coil of wire, causes a rrrrgnt ric ticld ro forn r.
It can also bc shown that a coil of wite moved
in a magnetic iield has a current induced in its
u'indings. Thc esscntial point in the last
fact is that it is only l'hilc the coil is in motion
that thc current flows, that is, when the coil
is n.roving acr()ss thc lincs of forcc which makc
up thc rnagnctic llcld. Nou', if instead of movinq
the coil, sre movc thc magnctic field, the sami
effcct q,ill bc obtained. ()nc rrcthod of doirrs
this is to makc and brcak thc c()nncctions r{)
anothcr coil supplying thc rnagnetic 6eld,
In this s'a1', thc magnctic €cld exists and therr
collapscs zis thc circuit is nradc and btokcn.

ln our ptevious invcstigations, we have seen
th?lt an altcrnating supply voltagc vatics frorl
posir ivc r , )  zcro.  and rhcn ro negar ivc every
half cyclc (scc Fig. 4) in this way. If this
soutce of supply was applied to our magnetising
coil in the last example, the magnctic {ield
rvould be constantly changing.

'I'hc 
commercially made transfotmel for

radio use, consists of a coil to supply the mag-
netising energy, known as thc primary winding,
and sevcral secondaty u,'indings to supply vatious
voltages to thc receiver. A typical example is
as follows :-

Primary : 230/250 volts. Secondary wind-
ings:  350-0-350 vol ts.  2 rv indings:  4 volr
2 amp., and 4 volt 4 amp.'l'hc 
method of obtainins these different vol-

tagcs is by varying the numbcr of tutns on thc
coil. It is obvious that the more turns on rhe
coil, the greater will be the voltage actoss ir.

The complete AC mains unit is shown in
Fig. 7. The valve has trr'r anodcs, and is known
as a full v'ave rectifier. 

'Ihe 
one ure considered

iast time had only one anodc and is known as
a half u'ave rectifier.

1
I
I

230V
s u p P r y

I
I

Fig. 6.
rectif.er

The half-uaue
fo, AC/DC

supply.
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HT- HT+ 
Fig. 7. Typical full wave rectifier circuit for use 
with AC mains. The load resistance shown 

represents the receiver load. 

The method of operation is as follows : 

point A is the centre tap of the 700 volt winding, 
making 350 volts either side, hence the term 
350 -0 -350. The filament of the rectifier is 
heated from the low voltage winding, and the 
centre tap of this winding, point B, is the 
point to the HT positive line through a 
smoothing circuit. 

Let the anode C be positive, then a flow of 
electrons will start from the filament to anode C. 
We have already seen that the flow of electrons 
is opposite to the conventional direction of 
current, hence this means that the point B 
is positive with respect to point A, for A is 
connected to the earth line, and anode C is 
350 volts positive, being connected to the end 
of the transformer winding. 

When the other half of the cycle is in operation, 
point D becomes positive, and the electron 

YS stream flows to this anode. 
In the next article, we will investigate various 

types of meters, and see how loudspeakers 
convert signal voltages into audio signals. 

. 

"You'll probably get it at 

Smith's of Edgware Road " 
The Book on bow to make it, 
The Material to make it with, 
The Components to put in it, 
The Equipment to test it with, 
The Cabinet to put it in. 

(AND a fair deal!) 
H. L. SMITH & CO. LTD. 

287 -9 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.2 
Near Edgware Road Met. and Bakerloo 

Phone PAD. 5891 .. Hours 9 -6 (Thum. 1 o /t. 

(QUERY CORNER- continued from page 291) 
is that it results in a certain reduction in the 
wanted signal voltage due to the necessity of centre tapping the signal diode load; because of this it will be necessary to increase the gain of the receiver when the noise limiter is in use. In some receivers it may be possible to obtain 
extra AF gain by increasing the anode load of the first AF amplifier or by substituting the 
original valve by one having a higher ampli- 
fication factor. 

INEXPENSIVE TELEVISOR 
G2ATV and G3AYA have been amusing 

themselves knocking up televisors from war 
surplus material, and the results are so promising 
that they have promised a series of articles in 
the near future. There are still a few bugs 
to iron out, but even so the pictures obtained 
already have definite entertainment value. 
Prices vary quite .considerably in different 
localities, so that it is hard to give definite 
costs, but starting from scratch a complete 
vision and sound receiver should not cost 
more than £20. See you later .. . 

ALL DRY SUPERHET. 
We regret that a couple of errors appeared 

in this article (May issue). In the circuit diagram -page 271 -the HT and LT negative connec- 
tions are shown the wrong way round (LT 
negative should . be at earth potential and not HT negative as shown). The polarity of C21 
should be reversed. 

On page 272, " Use a piece of wire '7 should 
read " Use a sheet of metal . . . " (Paragraph 
"Alignment. ") 

CONVERSION OF SURPLUS GEAR. 
The articles recently published on modifying 

the R1155 receiver have proved so popular 
that, we feel further data on the conversion of 
ex -WD equipment would be well received. 
We have several such articles already in prep- 
aration and we would greatly appreciate any 
further articles from readers. If you have 
successfully converted any surplus unit please 
contact us and give brief details. It is advisable 
to write us before preparing any articles, since 
we may already have a similar write -up " on 
the stocks." 

k 
We have the finest stock of 
British and American radio 

books in this country. 

Write or call for complete list - 
THE MODERN BOOK COMPANY 

(Dept.RC) 
19 -23 Praed Street, London, W.2 
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wanrcd signal voltage due to thc necessirv .i
cgnrre tapping.  the s ignal  d iode load;  bec'ause
ot thrs t t  wl l l  be.neccssary ro increase the gain
01 the rccclver when thc noisc l i rn i ter  is  in ise.
In somc reccivcrs ir may be possible ," 
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resistance " shou.n
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350-0-350. 'I'hc 

lllarlcnt of thc rcctiEcr is
heatcd front thc lou. voltagc r,,.inding, and the
ccntrc tap of this u'inding, point ll, is thc
point taken () rhc FI'I' posiiivi linc through a
smootnlng crfcurt.

_ Lct  thc anudc C bc posi t ivc,  rhcn a f iow of
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streanr f lows ro th is anodc.

In the-ncxt articlc, ue will investigatc various
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convelt signal voltagcs into audio signals.
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A Simple Receiver for Television 
Sound 

By G. W. DAVEY, (ex D2AH) 

MANY amateurs are now considering 
building television sound receivers, 
either as a means of obtaining an 

additional programme or as part of a complete 
television receiver. Most descriptions of such 
receivers are rather complicated multi -valve 
affairs, but very satisfactory reception is .obtain- 
able with a simple detector -LF arrangement. 
The present receiver is in this form, and has 
been in consistent,,use at the author's home for 
some time. One cannot, of course, expect 
reception of television signals over very great 
distances with this type of receiver, but these 
signals are not in any case intended to be 
received outside the service area of the television 
transmitter. With the extension of television 
to other towns which the B.B.C. promises will 
take place soon, readers outside the London 
area may like to make up a simple receiver in 
readiness. It is only proposed to describe the 
detector portion here as the LF and power -pack 
sections are perfectly standard, and any which 
the reader has on hand may be utilised. Circuit 
diagrams are given for the sake of completeness, 
of the author's three units, and a few brief 
comments will firstly be made on the power -pack 
and LF amplifier. 

The power -pack is the standard one used in 
the radio workroom and is, therefore, rather 
elaborate. A 350 -0 -350 volt transformer is 
used, as an LS field is energised by this unit, 
but those readers who use a permanent magnet 
loudspeaker can economise by making use of 
a 250 -0 -250 volt transformer. Similarly, two 
chokes and capacitors in the smoothing circuit 
are not really necessary with this receiver. It 
is recommended that the 0.1 µF capacitors 
between the anodes and heater of the rectifier 
valve be retained, as they " clean -up " the HF, 
which is liable to enter the receiver from the 
mains supply. These capacitors must be of 
1,000 volt working type as they have to stand 
the full overload voltage when the apparatus 
is first switched on. Two such capacitors 
are connected in all the author's receivers -even 
for medium wave working -as experience has 
proved their worth in removing hum and 
instability due to HF wandering in from this 
source. 

The detector unit has been used with the 
quality amplifier which is kept as standard (with 
which it gives superb quality and volume), 
but a special small amplifier has been made up 
and is included in Fig. 1. This is on a 
similar size chassis to the detector unit and 
stands closely alongside it. The valves used 
are AC2HL and PX4 and the overall ampli- 
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fication has been kept low. The receiver as 
a whole is perfectly stable and gives extra- 
ordinary good quality reception. The amplifier 
side, however, is easily dealt with by the reader 
according to his own choice. The whole 
receiver can also, if desired, be built up as a 
complete unit on I larger chassis. One small 
word of warning, however, may be given. 
The author's transformer has a 6.3 volt winding 
and the detector valve used, an EBC3, has a 

6.3 volt heater, one side of which is earthed 
at the valve- holder. If the transformer it is 

proposed to use has only one winding, and this 
a four -volt one, a four -volt valve such as the 
ACHL DD, or HL41 DD, can be used for the 
detector. Where a directly heated output valve 
is used, however, the heater winding must not 
be earthed at the detector. Theoretically, this 
is unsatisfactory for a television receiver, but 
it has no ill effects in the present receiver. 
A glance at the circuit diagrams will show that 
if the detector heater is earthed the grid -bias 
resistor of the output valve will be short - 
circuited. 

The detector unit is built on a small wooden 
chassis (actually a small box) six inches long by 
four inches wide and three inches high. The 
top of the chassis is covered with metal foil 
but, of course, an all -metal chassis can be used. 
The variable capacitors used in the original 
model are the chassis mounting pattern and 
are placed for the shortest possible wiring. 
As a receiver of this type is usually " pre -set " 
it has not been considered necessary to bring 
the spindles out to a front panel in the normal 
way. Extension handles, epicyclic drives or 
any other form of operating them, may be 
added according ' to individual taste. The 
position of the reaction capacitor has not been 
found critical and a panel mounting type has 
been used equally successfully, mounted on 
the chassis under the valveholder so that the 
spindle projects to the front of the receiver. 
The coils are very simply made of 18 SWG 
tinned copper wire. The grid coil has 5+ 
turns and the reaction coil 4 +. They are firstly 
close -wound on a tin. diameter tube, then 
slid off the tube and opened out so that each 
turn is spaced from the next by about the 
thickness of the wire. The half -turns are ob- 
tained by winding on six and five turns respec- 
tively and then cutting the coils at the required 
5+ and 4+ turns. A short lerigth of wire is 

soldered on from .below for connection pur- 
poses. It is hoped that the sketches shown on 
page 29S will make this clear. The coils are both 
mounted with the turns wound in the same 

A Simple Beeeiver for Television

r  zANY amatcurs xre nou consider ing

IVI building tclcvision sound receivers,
rv a either as a means of obtaining an
addirional programme or as Patt of a complerc
television ieceiver. Most descriptions of such
teceivers ate rather complicated multi-valve
af|airs, but very satisfactory reccption is obtain-
able u-ith a simplc detcctor-LF arrangement'
The present rcceiver is in this form, and has
becn ln consistcnt usc at the author's bome for
some time. One cannot, oL coursc, expecr
teception of tclcvision signals over vr:ry gteat
distances with this typc of rcceiver, but these
signals rrc not in any case intcnded to bc
reicivcd outsidc thc servicc erea of thc tclevision
transmitter. rJ(ith the extension of television
to other towns rvhich thc B'B.C. promises will
take place soon, readers outside the London
ur."  -ov l ikc to rnakc up a s inrplc rcceivcr  in
readinesi. It is unly proposcd to dcscribe the
detector pottion hcte as the LF and power-pack
sections are pcrfcctly stxndard, and anv which
the readcr hai  on hand may be ut i l ised.  Circui t
diasrams erc givcn for rhc sakc .f completctress'
,,f "thc aurhu-r's threc unirs, end a ferv bricf
comments will firstly bc madc on the power-pack
and Lf amDtlncr.

The oowir-pack is the standard one uscd in
the radio woikto,rm and is, therefore, tather
elaboratc. A 350-0-350 volt transformer is
used, as an LS ficld is encrgised by this unit,
but thosc readcrs who usc 2 pcfmanent mallnet
loudsDeakcr can economisc by making usc of
^ 250-0-250 volt transfotmer. Sirnilady, tu'o
chokcs and capacitots in the smoothing citcuit
1rc not  rcal l \ '  ncccssary wi th th is receivcr .  I t
is  recommcnded that  rhc 0.1 ' rF capaci tors
betvreen the anodcs and hcater of tl-re rectiller'
valve be tetaincd, as they " clean-up " the HF,
which is liable to entcr thc receiver from thc
mains supply. Thesc capacitors must be of
1,000 vol i  r rcrk ing tyPc as thcy have lo stand
rhe fu l l  uvcr l , ' rd volragc tvhcn the ap|atarus
is fitst switched on. 

'I'u'o 
such capacitol's

are connected in all the author's receivets-even
fot medium wave working-as expetience has
orovcc. l  thc i r  t  or th in rcmoving hurn and
irrsrabi l i tv  due to HF rvander ing in f rom rhis
soutce.

The detectot unit has been used rvith the
oo2li6' 26pliiiet rvhich is kept as standard (with

whictr  i t  q ives superb qual i ty  and volumc) '
but  a speci i l  srnal l  ampl i f ier  has been made up

and is- inciuded in Fig. 1. This is on a
similar size chassis to the detectot unit and

stands closely alongside it. The valves used
ate AC2HL'and PX4 and the ovetail ampli-
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{ication has been kept low. 
-Ihc 

receivet as

a whole is perfectly stable end gives extra-

ordinary good .luality rcception'. The.amplifier
side, howiver, ii easily dealt with hy the reader
accordins to' his own choice. The whole
receivet lan als,.r, if desited, be built up as 2

completc unit on d larger chassis. One small
word of warning, however, may be given'

The author's transformer has a 6.3 volt winding
and the detectot valvc used, an EBC3, has a
6.3 volt heater, one side of which is earthcd
at the valve-holder. If the transfotmet it is
proposed to use has-only one winding,.and this

I fo.t.-uolt one, a four-volt valve"such as the
ACHL DD, or'HL47 l)D, can be used fot the

detector. \X/h"t" ^ directly heated output valvc
is used. however, the heater winding must not
be eartired at th; dctcctor. Theoretically, this

is unsatisfactory for a television rcccivcr, but
it has no ill itlccts in the prescnt rcceivcr.

A glancc at  thc c i rcui t  d iagrams ,wi l l  sh.rw thar
if rhe dctcct,,r hcatcr rs carthed tne gfto-Dlas

resistor of the output valve will be shott-
circuited.

The detector unit is built on a small wooden
chassis (actualiv a small box) six inches long by

four inches rvide and threc inches high. 
'I"he

too of thc chassis is covercd with mctal foil

but ,  of  coursc,  an al l -mcrr l  chassis can be uscd'

Thc variablc crpecitors uscd in the original

model are thc ihassis mounting Pattern and

arc placcd for thc shortcsr possible wiring'
As a ' rccciver of  th is typc is  usuel ly  "  pte-set  "

it has not been consideted neccssary to bting
the soindles out to a ftont panel in the normal
wav.' Extension handlcs, epicyclic drives ot
anv other fonn of  opcrat ing thcm' may be

adicd according to indiv idual  taste '  The

oosition oF the rcactiun clpacitor has not becn

iound cr i t ical  and a pancl  mor ' rnt ing type has

becn uscd equal ly  successful ly ,  mounted on
thc chassis under ' rhe valvcholdcr so that  the
soindlc proiects to thc f iont  of  thc reccivcr '

The coiis are ver) simplv madc of 18 S\flG
. inr"d .opp".  *  i t " .  

' f  
he gr id coi l  has 521

turns and ihe reaction coil 4l' Thcy are htstly

close-wound on a !in. diarneter tube, then

slid off the tube and opened out so that each
turn is speced fr.m the next by about the
thickness of the wire. The halF-turns are ob-
tained by winding on six and five turns tespec-

tively and then cltting the coils at- the^required
5l  and 4l  rurns.  , \ -  short  length of  wire is

s.ldered on From below for connection pur-

Doses. It is hoped that the sketches shown on
p:'ge 298 will make this clear' The coils are both
i l '  . ted s i tb thc turns wound in the same



RA "DIO CONSTRUCTOR 

' COMPONENT VALUES FOR THE TELEVISION SOUND RECEIVER 
Resistors. 

R1 1 Meg 12 R6 1,000 D 
R2 R7 0.5 Meg 12 30,000 

S2 R3 R8 900 
R4 0.5 Meg f2 R9 5,000 

'R5 10,000 

350-0-350 ; 4 v. (points Y) ; 6.3 v. 
(points X) ; 4 v. (rectifier). 

Valves. 
V1 EBC3 
V2 AC2HL 

Capacitors. 
Cl 75 µµF 
C2 50 µµF 
C3 75 µµF 
C4 1.0 µF 
C5 0.1 µF 
C6 25 µF 
C7 32 µF 

V3 
V4 

C8 
C9 
C10 
C11 
C12 
C13 
C14 

PX4 
U12 or similar 

0.1 µF 
50.0 µF 
16 µF 
16 µF 
8.0 µF 
0.1 µF 
0.1 µF 

direction. The grid coil is mounted as close 
to the tuning capacitor as possible with short, 
direct, leads. The reaction coil has somewhat 
longer leads which are taken straight down 
through the chassis (through short lengths of 
sleeving) to the valve -holder and HF choke. 
The latter, by the way, in the original receiver, 
is a six-ohm wire wound resistor which is very 
satisfactory, but a choke can be home -made by 
winding about sixty turns of 24 SWG enamelled 
wire on a short length of lin. rod. 

The grid capacitor is a wire -ended com- 
ponent and is soldered to the top of the coil 
21 turns from the " fixed plates " end. An 
ordinary bakelite -cased component has been 
used, of the " postage -stamp " type. No ill 
effects have been found from this, but no doubt 

ceramic type would be even better. Before 
making final connections to the valve top -cap 
connector, try the yalve in the holder in order 
to measure up the lengths of wire required. 
This will avoid an unnecessary extra length, as 
the aim is to make every lead short and direct. 
Do not, however, try to solder up whilst the 
valve is in place in case the heat of the iron 
cracks its glass. This might be an appropriate 
place to make mention of the need for good 
soldering in such a high- frequency receiver. 
" Dry " joints which might pass in a normal 
receiver can cause odd effects on 41 megacycles, 
and two such joints in the original receiver were 
responsible for a certain amount of trouble. 
One moment the receiver would oscillate satis- 

factorily and shortly afterwards become abso- 
lutely dead. Everything appeared quite in 
order on testing, and just as suddenly reaction 
would become normal again. It was eventually 
discovered that the joint to the top-cap connec- 
tor was a " dry one." Cleaning -up and re- 
soldering, however, did not entirely eradicate 
the trouble until it was discovered that the 
connection of the 50 p.z.F to the tuning coil 
was similarly " dry." From then onwards the 
receiver worked perfectly. 

It will be noticed from the circuit diagrams 
that the detector HT connection is taken from 
the junction of the 5 k S2 resistor and the 
decoupling capacitor. The latter, by the way, 
in the original was 32.0 µF, but 8.0 1.LF or,16.0 NF 
should serve just as well. The detector is then 
again decoupled by its own 30 k S2 resistor and 
1.0 p.F capacitor. The voltage on the EBC3 
valve anode was 220 as it was found that it 
required to be rather high for satisfactory 
reaction. 

If such high voltages are not available, or 
difficulty is experienced in obtaining reaction, 
it is suggested that the reaction coil should be 
increased in size. Five or six turns would not 
be too many, and the coil should be coupled 
as closely as possible to the grid coil. It' must 
be remembered, however, that the reaction coil 
is carrying the HT to the valve, and must not 
be allowed to short circuit to earth via the grid 
coil. 

The foregoing details should have enabled the 
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R A D I O C O N S T R U C T O R

.COMPONENT VALUES FOR THE TELEvrsroN souNo 
""arir^*Resistots.

R1 1 NIcg O
R2 30,000 o
R3 30,000 ()
R4 0.5 Meg O'R5 10,000 C)

R6 1,000 o
R7 0.5 Meg O
R8 900 c)
R9 5,000 c)

Transformer.

Output 350-0-350; 4 v. (points Y) ; 6.3 v.
(points X) ; 4 v. (rcctifier).

direction, ',fhc 
grid coil is mounted as closc

to thc tuning capacitor as possiblc with short,
d l rcct ,  lcads.  I 'hc rcact ion coi l  has somewhat
longer lcads which are takcn straisht dou/n
through thc chassis (through short i-engths of
s leeving) to thc valve-holdcr  and HF.-choke,'Ihc 

latter, by thc way, in thc original recciver,
is a six-ohm wirc wound resistor which is verv
satisfactorv, but a chokc can be home-made bi,
winding about sixty turns of 24 SW'G cnamellei
wire on a shon lcngth of  l in .  rod.

The gr id capaci tor  is  a wire-cndcd com-
ponent and is soldcrcd to the top of the coil
2! turns from thc " tixed plated " end. An
ordinary-  bakcl i tc-cascd componcnt has bcen
uscd, of thc " postagc-stamp " typc. No ill
effccts havc bcen found from this, bur no doubt
d ceramic typc would bc cvcn bctter. Bcfore
making final conncctions to the valve top-cap
connecror,  t ry  thc valve in the holder in order
ro .mea.surc up the lcngrhs of wire rcquired.
This wi l l  avoid an unneccssarv ext fa lensth.  as
rhc aim is ro makc every lead-short  andt i rect .
Do nor,  howcver,  t ry ro solder up whi ls t  the
valve is  in p lacc in case thc heat 'of  rhe i ron
cracks its glass. This might be an approoriate
place ro make ment ion oT rhe need'  ior  

'eood

soldering. in such a high-frequen.y ,"..'irr...
" Dry " joints which mlght pass in a normal
receiver can cause odd effects on 41 meqacvcles.
and two such joints in the original recciier'were
responsible for a cettain amount of trouble.
One moment the receiver would oscillate satis-

Valves.
V1 F],8C3
V2 AC2HL

Capacitors.
c1 75 p1/F
C2 50 ppF
C3 75 p1$
c4 1.0 pF
C5 0.1 pF
C6 25 pF
C7 32 pF

V3 PX4
V4 U12 ot simihr

C8 0.1 pF
C9 50.0 pF
C10 76 pF
C11 76 pF
c12 8.0 pF
c13 0.1 pF
c14 0.1 pF

factorily and shottly aftetwatds becomc abso-
lute ly dcad.  Evcryth ing appcare d qui tc in
ordci,on tcsring, a;d, jui. as'suddenly 

'reaction

would become normal again.  I t  was evcnrual ly
discovered that the joinito the top-cap connec-
tor was a " dty one." Cleaning-up ancl re-
soldeting, howevcr, did not entirety cradicatc
the trouble until it 'was discovered that the
conncction of the 50 ppF to thc tuning coil
rvas similarly " dry." From then onwards thc
receiver worked oerfectlv.

It will bc noticed from the citcuit diasrams
that the derecror H-I' connecrion is takcn-from
the junction of the 5 k Q resistot and the
4ecoupling capacitor, The latter, by thc *'ay,
in the original was 32.0 pF, but 8.0 pF ot 16.0 pF
should serve jusr as well. 

'l-he 
detcctor is rtren

again decouplcd by i rs own 30 k O rcsist , r r  and
1.0 pF capaciror .  ' fhc 

vol tage on the EBC3
valve anode was 220 as it was found thnt it
requited to be mthet high for satislactoty
reactlon.

l f  such high vol tages are nor avai labie,  or
dif6culty is experiencEd in obtaining reacrion,
it is suggested that the reaction coil should be
increased in size. Five or six turns would not
be too many, and the coil shouid be coupled
as closely as possible to the grid coil. It rnust
be temembered, however, thi't the reaction coil
is carrying the HT to the vaive, and musr not
be allowed to short circuit to earth via thc srid
co i l .

The foregoing details should have cnablecl the
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RADIO CONSTRUCTOR 

reader to construct the detector unit satisfac- 
torily -the points to bear in mind are : short 
direct leads and good soldering. Connections 
may now be made to the amplifier -once again, 
leads should be short and direct as possible, 
especially that from the detector unit output 
to amplifier input. 

It will be found that the receiver operates 
perfectly normally in the same way as any 
other detector -LF receiver. Reaction should 
be advanced to just below oscillation point, 
but the receiver must not be allowed to oscillate 
as it will cause interference with television 
receivers in the locality. The tuning control 
must be rotated extremely slowly and some form 
of slow- motion drive is very desirable. With 
the specified variable capacitors a high pitched 
" buzz " will be heard with the tuning capacitor 
enmeshed about half -way. This is the " vision " 
signal. Increasing the capacitance slightly 
should bring in the " sound " programme. 
It will be found that rather careful tuning and 
handling of the reaction control will be required 
at this point to locate the position of optimum 
signals. 

As has been mentioned earlier, the quality of 

reproduction is extremely good, and the sim- 
plicity and ease of building of the receiver, 
makes it well worth -while as an addition to the 
workroom radio equipment. 

A dipole aerial has not yet been used with the 
receiver. A short outdoor aerial has been 
tried with some success, but it was found that 
any slight swaying in the wind caused a form 
of fading (due to capacitance variation). So 
far, best results have been obtained with 22ft. 
of wire hooked round the room. The aerial 
is coupled to the receiver by a two -turn coil 
mounted át the " earthy " end of the grid coil. 
Alternatively, the aerial coil could be mounted 
between the grid and reaction coils. This coil 
is wound of thick insulated copper wire on 
the same tin. diameter former. The wire 
must be insulated or the aerial coil is liable to 
touch one of the other windings. It is sup- 
ported by taking one end direct to the earth 
terminal. The other end is taken via a " feed - 
through " insulator to an aerial terminal. A 
dipole could be connected by mounting two 
insulating pillars each side of the tuning capa- 
citor and swinging the small aerial coil from 
them down between the other coils. 

Aerial 

Output HT- x 

Sketches showing the ,. above and below chassis views of the detector unit. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE CONTAINS .. . 

. A Three -band 150 watt transmitter, 
by G6DH ; a mains 0 -v -0 ; a useful Signal 
Generator and pointers on aligning and testing 
a receiver Part 2 of Short Wave Coils. Also 
the " regulars " as Query Corner, Centre Tap, 
Thermionic Valves and Radio Simplified. 
Coming Shortly ! 

Amongst the articles for your future reading 
are a Resistance /Capacitance Decade Box ; 

The Design of Local OsEllators ; Construction 
of Wooden Radio Cabinets ; An AC TRF5 ; 

8 valve AC /DC Communications receiver ; 

General Purpose Amplifier and Modulator ;. 

A Versatile Push -Pull Transmitter ; Reducing 
HT consumption ; Biassing Problems in AC /DC 
gear ; 3' valve Battery Straight for Portable 
Use ; etc. 
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THE EDITORS INVITE . 

Constructional articles suitable for 
publication in this journal. Prospective 
writers, particularly new writers, are 
invited to apply for our " Guide to the 
writing of Constructional Articles " 
which will be sent on request. This 
guide will prove of material assistance 
to those who aspire to journalism and 
will make article writing a real 
pleasure! 

Constructive criticisms and suggestions 
on the magazine. Let us know what 
you like and what you don't like. 

R A D I O  C O N S T R U C - I O R

feader to construct the detector unit satisfac-
torilv-the ooints to bear in mind are : shott
direit ieads^and good soldeting. Connections
may now be made to thc amplihcr-once again,
leads should be short and direct as oossible.
cspccia l ly  tbat  f rom the dctector  uni i  ourput
to ampli{icr input.

l r  wi l l  bc found rhar rhe rccciver oDcrxres
pcrfcct ly  normal l f  in  thc seme u ar  is  anv
othct detector-LF teceivet. Reaction should
be advanced to just bclov"- oscillation point,
but the receiver must flot be allowed to oscillate
as it will causc intcrfcrcncc s.ith television
teceivcrs in the localitr'. The runing control
must  b(  rotatcd cxtrcmclv s lowl t  end s lmc forrr r
. f  s low-nrot iorr  dr ivc is  vcrr  dusirablc.  \Xi th
thc spcci t icd vrr iablc c: r faci tors e h igh pi rchcd
" buzz" u.ill bc hcard u'ith thc tunine capacitor
enrrcshcd about half-wav. 

'fhis 
is the " vision "

signal. lncrcasing th; capacitance slightlv
should bring in thc " sound " programme.
It u'ill bc found that rathcr carc€ul tunins and
han,J l ing ofrht  rcrct i , 'n  conrr , r l  r r i l l  bc rcr lu i r t .d
at thls point t() l()catc thc position of optimum
slgnals.

As has been nrcntioncd carlicr. thc crualitt' of

reproduction is extremely good, and the sim-
plicity' 214 ease of building of the teceiver,
makes it weli worth-while as an addition to the
rr..orkroom radio equipment.

A dipole aerial has not yet beefl uscd v'ith the
receiver. A shott outdoor aerial has been
rr ied wirh somc success.  bur i r  was found rhat
anv slight swaying in the wind caused a fotm
of fading (due to capacitance vatiation). So
far, best results have been obtained *ith 22ft.
of ivire hooked tound the toom. The aetial
is couplcd to the reccivcr by a trln'o-turn coil
rnounted at the " carthv " end of thc erid coil.
Al rcrnar ivc l r ' .  rhc ecr ia i  coi l  could bc inounted
bctrveen the srid and rcaction coils. 

'Ihis 
coil

is rvound of thick insulated coDocr rvite on
rhe sanrc j io.  d iamctcr  f . r rn. j r .  

' l  
hc wirc

must bc insulatcd ot thc acrial coil is liable to
touch one of thc othcr u-indings. lt is sup-
ported b_v t:rking onc cnd dircct to thc cafth
terminal. 

'Ihc 
othet end is taken via a " fccd-

throush " insulator to an acrial tcrminal. A
dipolC could be conncctcd by rnountine tu-o
insulating pillars cach side of thc tuning capa-
citor and srvinging thc small acrial coil fronr
thcm dou'n bctrvccn thc other coils.

Sketches shouirrg the abote and belou chassis of the detector unituaeus

OUR NEXT ISSUE CONTAINS .  . .

. . A 
'Ihrec-band 

150 rvatt transmittcr,
by G6DFI ; a mains 0-v-0 ; a uscful Signal
Generator and pointen on aligning and testing
a teceivet ; Patt 2 of Short Whve Coils. Also
the " regulars " as Quer_v Corncr, Ccntrc Tap,
Thermionic Valvcs and Radio Simolified.
Coming Shonly !

Amongst the articles for vout fuure reading
ate a ResistancefCapacltance Decade Box ;
The I)csien of Local Oscillators ; Construction
of \,'ooden Radio Cabinets: An AC 

'IRF5 
:

8 valvc ACz DC Communicat ions receivcr  :
Gcncral  Purpusc Ampl i f icr  rnd \ lodularor :
A Vetsatile Push-Pull Ttansmitter; Reducing
HT consumption ; Biassing Problems in AC/DC
gex; 3 valve Batten Straight fot Portable
use ;  etc.
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What You Want 
Readers suggestions on the type of articles most popular for publication 

T HE Editorial in the June issue has brought 
forth many interesting points and the res- 
ponse has been such as to justify the publi- 

cation of extracts of some of the leiters received 
on the subject. 

P. Todd, of Shepherds Bush, London, W.12, 
writes to say that the series " The Straight 
Receiver " was very clearly written and suggests 
a similar series on superhets. We have this in 
mind, OM, and hope to introduce a short 
series towards the end of the year. The same 
reader considers that there are too many articles 
on straight receivers and not enough on super- 
he ts. Well, there is a superhet in this issue 
and we have a few more already lined up, 
including a large communications receiver - 
hope this will satisfy your needs. In closing, 
reader Todd says, " Many thanks for the 
monthly chat by Centre Tap. They are very 
helpful . as one tends to forget the functions 
of such components as chokes, capacitors, 
etc., in regular use." 

One of our " regulars," Malcolm Mackenzie 
(London, W.2), says " congratulations on the 
way you manage to cater for many tastes within 
all too little space." Malcolm would like to 
see the publication of some basic data on certain 
modern valves, such as EF50, 1T4 and so on. 
A handy booklet of such valve data is suggested. 
Though not a beginner himself by a long way, 
he feels that this data would be most helpful 
to those new to the game. 

A. W. J. Marsh, of Newport, I.O.W., thinks 
we should confine spaèe exclusively to con- 
structional articles and Query Corner -plus 
data on ex -WD circuits. He thinks that 
" Thermionic Valves," etc., can be read from 
text -books and should therefore be deleted. 
To' Centre Tap he merely says " waste of space ! 

Miscellaneous items such as " The Fork Aerial," 
he suggests, should be confined to " Short 
Wave News." 

Writing as a beginner, Frank W. Street, of 
Southport, puts forward his views, and agrees 
that there cannot be too much emphasis on 
practical matters. Frank finds that, after buil- 
ding a set which has a spot of trouble, all known 
dodges fail to effect a cure. Data on what to 
look for and how to cure these simple troubles 
would be most helpful. In passing, Frank 
says he is amazed at " the child -like faith placed 
in the markings of resistors," since he has 
often found them to be 50 per cent. out on 
the marked value ! 

A letter from Norman F. Webb (Hall Green, 
Birmingham) is almost worth quoting in full ; 

here, then, is the main theme : -" Why not 
publish a handbook on the lines of the ARRL 
one, but for receivers only ? Material already 
used in the Constructor could be utilised. Chapter 
1 should contain a description of the various 
components and sufficient theory to enable the 
beginner to understand the workings of battery, 
AC and AC /DC sets -superhet, TRF, short 
wave and BC. 

" Chapter 2 could be about workshop prac- 
tice, on a similar basis to the series ' Making 
A Start.' Chapter 3 would contain full des- 
criptions of a number of receivers, from an 
0 -v -0 to a large superhet, an amplifier and a 
signal generator. Chapter 4 could be allo- 
cated to such items as operating, fault finding 
and so forth. 

" With such a publication, newcomers could 
be referred to the Handbook and thus release 
a certain amount of space in the Constructor, 
which is normally set aside for such material. 
I think Radio Constructor could do this job better 
than anyone else, because you have hit upon 
the right way to present the subject and the 
layout, etc., cannot be beaten." 

Well, there is most certainly a good idea 
there, Norman, and the whole bug -bear would 
be, of course, paper ! However, you may 
rest assured that we will bear the idea in mind. 
Thanks for the most useful suggestions. 

Frank F. D. Woods, of Wembley, is another 
newcomer and as such finds that many things 
baffle him. As an example, he is building 
the " Economy Two," published in the January 
issue. The chassis layout sketch shown is 
"meaningless" to him as he does not know which 
lead goes where. The suggestion of an occa- 
sional point -to -point wiring diagram is put 
forward. This brings us to a point well 
worth raising. A so- called " practical " layout 
sketch is in the long run useless, for by following 
faithfully where each lead goes the constructor 
will never get an insight into the theoretical 
side. Providing that a theoretical diagram 
can be followed, all the constructor needs is 
a rough idea of how the components (the main 
ones) were distributed on the original set. 
Once alit of the beginners class, the layout 
sketch is no longer necessary. Reading a 
theoretical diagram is a relatively simple matter 
and it is essential to be able to do this if progress 
is to be made. If the receiver does not work, 
or " goes up the spout," the constructor is 
absolutely beaten if he has not a basis of the 
theory of the circuit. A follower of a point- 
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lYhat You TYant
Reoders suggestions on the type of orticles most populor for publicotion

tTHE Edi tor ia l  in thc Junc issue has brought
I  forrh many inrcrest ing points and rhe res-

^ ponsc hes becrr  such as to just iFv rhc publ i -
cation of extracts of some of the leltcrs receivcd
on the subject.

P. 
'Iodd, 

of Shcphetds Bush, London, \\'.12,
\.rites to sav that the scries " Thc Straieht
Rcccivcr  "  wi .  vcr l '  c lcar l r  wr i t ten and sugecsts
a similal scrics on suoerhets. We have this in
mind, Oi\{, and hopc to introducc a short
seties towards thc cnd of thc vcar. 

'Ihc 
same

readcr consic lcrs thr t  thcrc r rc iu()  nran\  ar t ic les
on stra ight  rcccivcrs end not  cnough on super-
hcts. Wcll, thcre is a supethet in this issue
and u.c hzrvc a fcu. morc alrcadv lincd un.
includir rg r  l r rgc conrurunicar ions r .cc iver '
hopc this rvill satisfy your nceds. In closing,
tcadct 

'l-odd 
savs, " Man-v thanks ftrr thc

rronthly chat by Ccntrc 
'Iap. 

Thev arc vct_v
helpful . as onc tends to f()rgct the functions
of such conp()ncnts. as chokes, capacitors,
c t c . , l n  f cgu la r  usc .

()nc of our " rcgulars," L\Ialcolnr \[ackcnzic
(London, V.2), says " congratulations on the
\\:2V you lXana[JC t() Catcf for nrany tastes within
al1 too littlc spacc." .Nlalcolm u'ould likc t<r
sec the publication ofsome basic data on ccrtlilr
nodem vtlvcs, such as IlF50, 1'f4 and so on.
A handy.booklct ofsuch valve data is suggcstcd.'I'hough 

n()t a bcginncr himsclf bv a long rvay,
hc fccls that this data would bc most hclpful
r( ) thosc ncrv to thc gamc

A. \(. j. N1arsh, of N"-p.r,, I.O.\X'., thinks
s'e should confinc spalc cxclusively t() con-
sttuctional articlcs and Qucr-v Cotncr-plus
data on cx-\Wl) circuits. Hc thinks that
" Thermior.ric Valves," etc., can be read from
text-books and should thcrcforc be dcleted.
'I'o 

Centre Tap hc merely says " waste of space l"
Nliscellaneous items such as " Thc Fork Aetial,"
he suggests, should bc confined to " Short
\\'avc Nev's."

Vriting as a bcginncr, Ftank V. Street, of
Southport, puts foru'ard his views, and agrees
that therc cannot be t()o much emphasis on
pracr ical  rnarr(rs.  Frank t inds rhar,  i f ter  bui [ -
ding a set rvhich has a spot of trouble, all known
dodses fail to .clTcct a cure. Data on what to
iooli fot and how to cure these simple ttoubles
tould he most helpfu l .  In passing,  Frank
says he is amazed at " the child-like faith placed
in the markings of tesistors," since he has
often found them to be 50 pet cenr. out on
the marked valuc !

A lcttcr from Norman F. Vebb (Hall Green.
Birmingham) is  ahrosr worrh quor ing in I 'u l l ;
h ^ , - , .  r h . -  i <  r h ^  n . i 6  . L . - .  .  - . .  \ y  h '  n n r

oublish a handbook on the lines of the ARRL
one, but for receivers only ? Material alteady
used in the Conslructar could be utilised. Chaptet
1 should contain a descriotion of thc various
components and suficient thcor-v to cnable thc
beginncr to undcrstand the w'orkinss of battcry,
AC and AC/DC scts-supcrhet, TRF, short
rvavc and BC.

" Chaptcr 2 could bc about rvorkshop ptac-
tice, on a similar basis to the series ' Making
A Start.' Chaptcr 3 would contairr full des-
criptions of a number of receivers, from an
0-v-0 to a large supethct, an ampliher and a
signal gcncrator. Chapter 4 could bc allo-
cated to such itcrns as opcrating, fault finding
and so fotth.

" \X'ith such a publicatior-r, ncwcomcrs could
bc tcfcrted to thc llandbook and thus telease
a certain amount of spacc in Ihe Contlractor,
u'hich is normallv sct asidc fbt such matcrial.
I think Ralza Conitrrctor could do this job bcttcr
than anyonc clsc, becausc you havc hit upotr
thc right $'alr to prcscnt thc subjcct and the
lavout, ctc., cannot bc beaten."

\{'cll, thcre is m()st ccrtainly a good idca
thcre, Notman, and thc wholc bug-bcar would
bc, r>f coursc, papcr ! Howcver, you may
rest assured that wc will bcar the idca in mind.
'Ihanks 

for thc most uscful suggcstions.

Frrrrk F.  l ) .  \ {  oods,  of  \ \ 'cmblcy,  is  enothcr
ne$'comer and as such linds that ln^ny things
baffie him. As an example, hc is building
ihc " Econo..y Two," published in thc Jaqruary
issuc. 

'I'hc 
chassis layout sketch shown is

"meaningless" to him as hcdoes not knowwhich
lead goes where. Thc suggcstion of an occa-
sional point-to-point $/iring diagram is put
forward. This brings us to a point weli
v/orth raising. A so-called " practical " layout
sketch is in the long tun uscless, fot by following
faithfully whcre cach lead goes thc constructor
rvill never get an insight into the thcoretical
side. Ptoviding that a theoretical diagram
can be follorved, all the constructof needs is
a rough idea of how the components (the main
ones) were distributed on the original set.
Oncc out of the beginners class, the layout
sketch is no longer necessary. Reading a
theoretical diagram is a tclatively simple mattet
and it is essenlial to be able to do this if progtess
is to be made. If the teceiver does not wotk,
or " goes up the spout," the constructot is
absolutely beaten if he has not a basis of the
theorl, of the circuit. A followet of a point-
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RADIO CONSTRUCTOR 
to-point diagram is virtually a slave to the 
drawing -all he knows is that Rl is joined to 
chassis at one end and to a valve -base terminal 
at the other. He does not know why. In this 
respect we are soon to publish some articles 
that will put the newcomer wise to the whys 
and wherefores of reading a theoretical circuit 
diagram. 

The favourite articles of Frank havé been 
" Making A Start," and Centre Tap's contri- 
butions. On the " wanted " list are articles 
on VHF receivers. (Regarding aerials, you 
will be best advised to obtain a copy of the 
ARRL Antenna Handbook). 

A new reader is F. E. Massey (Penrith) and 
he points out that gas everyone has his own pet 
interests it would be an impossibility to please 
them all (don't we know!). He feels that some 
data on BCL interference from transmitters 
and electrical . QRM to receivers would fill 
a need. 

The above are a few typical extracts of letters 
received on the subject. We will do all we 
can to meet the demands. Taking a general 
view the top in popularity would seem to be 
Query Corner, Making A Start, Centre Tap, 
The Straight Receiver. In the way of con- 
structional articles an even balance obtains 
between the very simple battery receivers and 
the larger ones, though many ask for more AC 
operated receivers. Several have written asking 
for details of DC gear since there is still much 
DC mains about and DC gear has its own pecu- 
liar problems for the constructor. With a 
sprinkling of transmitting articles, those on 
test gear and miscellaneous theory the average 
reader seems to agree that the balance is about 
right. 

Many thanks to all those who have written 
in, the ones whose letters have not been pub- 
lished, as well as the ones mentioned, for the 
assistance. Your points have all been noted 
and we will do our utmost to please every one 
of you. A difficult proposition, but we can 
but do our best 1 

W.N.S. 

WHAT SIZE HOLE ? 

The following tablé gives the tapping and 
clearing drill sizes for the various . threads 
usually met by the constructor. 

Drill Size. Tapping. Clearing. 

55 

53 

50 

300 

... 10 BA 

... 9 BA 

... 8 BA 10 BA 

Drill Size. Tapping. Clearing. 

48 ... s3 Q W 9' BA 
46 ... 7 BA 
43 ... 6 BA 8 BA 
40 ... W 3 

332 W 
39 7 BA 
38 ... 5 BA 
34 6 BA 
32 ... 4 BA 
31 6 V) 

32 W 

30 5 BA & jj \\ 
29 ... 3 BA 
28 s ... e W 
27 4 BA 
25 ... 2 BA 
19 3 BA 
17 ... 1 BA 

S 
10 2 BA 
12 ä W 

10 ... 0 BA 
4 ' 1 BA 
B 0 BA 

MULTIPLES & SUB -MULTIPLES. 

Ampere (A) = 1,000 milliamperes (mA). 
= 1,000,000 microamperes (µA). 

= 0.001 kilocycle (kcs). 
= 0.000,001 megacycle (Mes). 

Cycle (c) 

Farad (F). 

Henry (H) 

Ohm (Cl) 

Volt (V) 

Watt (W) 

= 1,000 millifarads (mF). 
= 1,000,000 microfarads (µF). 
1,000,000,000,000 micro-micfo- 

farads (µfcF) or picofarads 
(pF). 

= 1,000 millihenries (mH). 
= 1,000,000 microhenries (RH). 

= 0.001 Kilohms (K Cl). 

= 0.000,001 megohms (meg Cl or 
M S2). 

= 1,000,000 microvolts (µV). 
= 0.001 kilovolts (kV). 

= 1,000,000 microwatts (SW). 
= 0.001 kilowatt. (kW). 

R A D I O C O N S T R U C T O R

to-point diagtam is virtuallv a slave to thc
drawing-all he knows is thit R1 is ioined to
chassis at one end and to a valvc-base'tetminal
at the other. He does not know wby. In this
fespect s/e afe soon to publish some articles
that will put the nev/comer wise to the whvs
and wherefores of r.cading a thcoretical circuit
or gt^m.

The favourite articles of Frank have been
" Making A Start," and Centrc Tap's contri-
butions. On the " wanted ,' list aie articles
on VHF reccivers. (Regardine aerials. vou
will be best advised to olbtain 

", 
.oot .f 

'th.

ARRL Antenna Handbook).

A new reader is F. E. Massev (penr-ith) and
he points. out tha_t as everyone has' his ovjn pet
interests it would be an impossibility to please
them all (don't we knowl). 

^ 
He feelj that^some

data on BCL interference from ttansmittets
and elcctrical QRi\'f to rece ive rs would fill
a need.

'l 'he 
abovc arc a fcw r\.pical cxtl.acts of letters

received on the subject.^ Ve rvill do all we
can to mect the demands, 'Iaking 

a general
vicw thc top in popularity u.ould 

-seem" 
to be

Query Corncr, trlakin:{ A Start, Ccntrc Tao.' fhc 
Stra ight  Reccivcr .  ln rhc way of  con-

sttuctional atticles an cven balanie obtains
hctwccn thc very sirnplc battcr.y receivers and
thc largcr oncs. though nran1. ask for morc AC
opcratcd rcccivcrs.  Scvcral  havc u.r i t tcn asl<ins
for dctails of DC gcar sincc thcrc is still muct
I)C mains.about and DC gear has its own pccu-
liar problems for thc ionstr-uctor. tViih a
sptinkling of transmitting articles, those on
test gear and miscellaneoJs thcory ihe averaqe
readcr scems to agfee that thc baiance is about
1'lgnr.

Many thanks to all those urho havc u,ritten
in, the ones rr,'hose letters havc not becn oub-
lished, as u,cll as thc ones mentioncd. foi the
assistance,  Your points havc al l  bccn noted
and wc will do oui utmost to plcasc evcrv one
9f ygu.  A di f f icul t  proposi t i , ,n,  but  wi  can
but do our bcst !

un/1 .rt7.e. fappi,tg. Clearing.

48
46
43
40
39
38
34
32
31
30
?o

28
27
25
1 9
1 /

-3-

1 2
1 0
4
B

"3" 
\fl

7 B A
6 B A

+v

5 B A

4 B A

"F; 
\7

3 B A

+ \7

2 B A

1 B A

O B A

9 B A

8 B A

#v
7 B A

6 B A

5 B A & + W

4 B A

3 B A

2 B A

'1" \/

1 B A
O B A

MULTIPLES & SUB-MULTIPLES.

Anpere (A) : 1,000 milliampcrcs (niA).
: 1,000,000 microampcres (prA).

Cycle (c) - 0.001 kilocyclc (kcs).
: 0.000,001 mcgacycle (Mcs).

Farad (F)

WHAT SIZE HOLE ?

.  The fo l lowing rab)c g ives the rapping and
clcar ing dr i l l  s izes fo i  rhc rar i t ,us tEreads
usually met by the constructor.

: 1,000 millifatads (mF).

1,000,000 microlarads (pF).
1,000,000,000,000 micro-micJo-

Fayls (p1E) or picofarads
(pI . r .

.- 1,000 millihcnrics (mH).
: 1,000,000 microhenries (pH).

: 0.001 Kilohms (K O).
: 0.000,001 megohms (meg Q or

Nr o).

- 1,000,000 microvolts (pV).

\v.N.s.

Dril/ Si7e. fappirg. C/earing.

Henry (H)

ohm (  Q)

Vol t  (V)

55
53
50

10 BA
9 B A
8 B A

- 0.001 kilovolts (kV).

Watt (V) : 1,000,000 mictowatts (p\fl).
- 0.001 kilou'att (k\7).
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Measurement of High Frequencies 
with a 2 to 4 Mcs Wavemeter 

By R. Buckeridge, G3BZA 

MANY amateurs use a Heterodyne Wave - 
meter covering 2 to 4 Mcs. or 3 to 4 
Mcs. for frequency measurement (BC221 

in my case), harmonics being used for higher 
frequencies. 

Difficulty is often found in determining the 
correct harmonic, and the following are the 
systems I have successfully used, on frequencies 
up to 85 Mcs. (23rd harmonic). 

First to identify the frequency of an oscillator, 
which need not be even roughly known :- 

Starting at the HF end, swing the wavemeter 
until a beat with the unknown is found (F.), 
then carry on lowering frequency until the next 
beat is found (F2). 

If F: beats on harmonic N, then F2 beats 
on harmonic (N+1). 

If the unknown frequency =Fx then 
Fx= NFx =(N -F1) F2 

NFx= NF2 -I-F2 

NFx -NF 2= Ñ 

Harmonic N= 
F. (smallest over 

F.-F2 difference) 

Fx F2 (product over Thus Fx= NFx =Fx -F2 difference); 

though it is usually easier to determine .N 
first, then multiply by F 

1. 

To measure an unknown frequency, where 
beats are found with F1=3.357 Mcs. and 
F2 =3.133 Mcs. 

3.133 14th harmonic of 
Fx -F2 =.224. N 224= 3.357. 

Frequency =14 x 3.357 =47 Mcs. 

Secondly, to put a receiver or oscillator on 
a particular frequency for calibration purposes. 

The two frequencies which each produce 
a harmonic on the required frequetcy are first 
determined (Fx and F2), the wavemeter set 
to F. and the apparatus tuned to give a beat 
at the estimated correct setting. On tuning 
the wavemeter to F. another beat should be 
heard -if not the wrong harmonic has been 
selected. If a beat is found on the high, side 
of F2, the estimated setting was too high- - 
if on the low side, too low. 

Example 2. 

Required to set an oscillator on 30 Mcs. 

Convenient values for F. and F2 would be 
3.750 Mcs. (8th harmonic) and 3.333 Mcs. 
(9th harmonic). If by mistake the oscillator 
was set on the 7th harmonic (26.25 Mcs.) or 
9th harmonic (33.75 Mcs.) the next beat would 
be on 3.28 Mcs. or 3.375 Mcs. and not on 
3.33 Mcs. 

These two systems may seem somewhat 
complicated, but a few minutes figuring with 
pencil and paper make it very easy, and they 
are only used for initial calibration. 

As will be seen, the accuracy of the calibration 
of the wavemeter sets an upper limit on the 
usefulness of the system, though in the case 
of the 'BC221 the limit is not reached before 
the harmonics (above the 25th) are too weak 
to give a beat. 

BOOK REVIEW. 
" Standard Valves " : Published by Standard 

Telephones & Cables Limited (Valve 
Division), Connaught House, Aldwych, 
London, W.C.2. 320 pp., illustrated, 
cloth boards. 15/6 post paid. 

This handbook, intended primarily for 
equipment designers, is eminently suitable for 
the more advanced readers of this journal who 
are interested in the experimental side of the 
hobby. Details are given of special valves 
manufactured by STC and not of ordinary 
receiving types. 

Sections are devoted to Definitions of Terms, 
Cathodes, Cooling of Valves, Water Jackets, 
Valve Bases, Commercial Codings, etc. The 
Data Sheets occupy the bulk of the book and 
they contain a wealth of information on Diodes, 
Triodes, Thyratrons, Pentodes And Tetrodes, 
and Special Types. Amongst the latter, Cold 
Cathode Stabilisers, Gas Filled Relays, Vacuum 
Capacitors, Pulse Modulators, Velocity Modu- 
lated Oscillators, Thermal Delay Switches and 
X -ray Tubes are dealt with most thoroughly. 

The book is excellently illustrated, with scale 
drawings of each valve, curves and circuits. 
'Much, of the information is normally hard to 
come by, especially with regard to Repeater 
Triodes, Grounded -Grid Triodes, Double -disc- 
seal Triodes, Air -Blast- Cooled Valves, Coaxial 
Repeater Pentodes, and the like. 

Though most definitely not for the beginner, 
this STC book presents in a compact form a 
mine of technical information for those inter- 
ested in advanced radio. It is a valuable addition 
to existing literature on valve data. 

Additional loose supplements will be issued 
periodically on application. 

W.N.S. 
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Mbasurernent of High FrelJuenllies
with a 2 to l Mes lVavernefer

By R.  Bucker idge,  G3BZA

rn my
frequencies.

Difficulty is often found in determining thc
cortect harmonic, and the following are the
svstems I have successfully used, on frequencics
up to 85 Mcs. (23rd harmonic).

Fint to identify the frequencl' of an oscillator,
rvhich need not be even roughl.v known :-

Starting at the HF cnd, su'ing the wavemetet
until a beat rvith the unknown is found (F'),
then catry on lowering frequcncy until the next
beat is found (F,).

If Ft bcats on harmonic N, thcn F? beats
on hatmonic (N+1).

If thc unknown ftcquency:Ft thcn

F ' : N F ' = ( N * 1 )  F "
N F ' : N F , * F "

Ir :
N F ' - N F " : N

u  . . . - - - . - : ^  \ r  I i '  ( s r t r e l l c s t  " vc r. 'xrnror l lc  ' t  -F,  
F,  d i f fcrcncc;

E .  E .r - r  r 2  ( p roduc t  ( , v c r
I nus r \ . Lrl. r ---pll:" "diffcrencc).,

though it is usually casicr to detcrmine N
f i r s t ,  r hcn  rnu l r i p l v  by  F r .

Example 1.

To measutc ztr-t unknou'n frequcncy, whctc
beats arc found with F ':3.357 N{cs. and
F" :3 .133  Mcs .

3.133 14th harmonic ofF t -F,- .224. N - .zz+ 
-' '" 

;: l ;. 
- -

Ftequency: l {  x  3.357:47 Mcs.

Secondly, to put a rcceiver or oscillator <in
a particular frequency for calibration Purposes,

The tu'o frcquencies which each ptodl:ce
a hatmonic on the required ftequency are first
determined (F' and F"), the v/avemeter set
to Fr and the appatatus tuned to give a beat
at the estimated cortect setting. On tuning
the wavemeter to F2 anothet beat should be
heard-if not the wrong harmonic has been
selected. If a beat is found on the high side
of F;, the estimated setting $ras too high-
if on the lorv side, too low.

Example 2,

Requircd to set an oscillator on 30 l{cs.

Convenient values for Fr and Fz would be
3.750 Mcs. (8th hatmonic) and 3.333 Mcs.
(9th harmqnic). If by mistake thc oscillator
u-as set on the 7th harmonic (26.25 Mcs.) or
9th harmonic (33.75 Mcs.) the ncxt beat would
be on 3.28 X{cs. or 3.375 Mcs. and not on
3.33 Mcs.

These two systems may seem somewhat
complicated, but a few minutes liguring with
pencil and paper makc it vety casy, and they
ate only uscd for initial calibration.

As u.ill be secn, thc accuracy of the calibration
of the wavemeter sets an uDDef limit on thc
usefulncss of thc svstem, though in the casc
of the BC221 the limit is not rcachcd befotc
the harmonics (above thc 25th) are too wcak
to sivc a bcat.

BOOK REVIEW.

" Standard Valves ": Published bv Standatcl
Tclcphoncs & Ceblcs Limi t id (Valvc
Division), Connaught Housc, Aldwych,
London, \fl.C.2. 320 pp., illusttatcd,
cloth boards. 15/6 post paid.

'I'his handbook, intcndcd primarily for
equipment designcrs, is emincntly suitablc for
thc more advanced rcadets of this journal who
are interestcd in thc cxpetirnentai side of thc
hobby. l)ctails are givcn of special valves
manufacturcd by STC and not of ordinary
fccelvlng types.

Scctions arc dcvoted to Definitions of 
'I'eflIs,

Cathodcs, Cooling of Valvcs, \Watcr 
-lackets,

Valvc Bascs, Cornmetcial Codings, ctc. The
l)ata Shects occuDv the bulk of the book and
thcy contain u w"ilth of infotmation on Diodes,
Ttiodcs, 

'fhyratrons, 
Pcntodes and Tetrodes,

and Spccial Typcs. Arnongst.the latter, Cold
Cathodc Stabilisers, Gas Filled Rclays, Vacuum
Capacitots, Pulse Modulators, Velocity Modu-
lated Oscillators, 

'Iheimal 
Delay Switches and

\-ray 
' . fubcs 

arc dcalr  wirh most thoroughly.
Thc book is  cxcel lcnt ly  i l lustrarcd,  wi th scalc

drawings of cach valve, cutvcs and citcuits.

"\{uch 
of thc information is normally hard to

come by, espccially with rcgard to Repeater
Triodes, Gtounded-Grid Triodes, Double-disc-
seal Triodes, Air-Blast-Cooled Valves, Coaxial
Repeater Pentodes, and the 1ike.

Though most definitely not for the beginner,
this STC book prescnts in a compact form a
mine of technical infotmation for those intet-
ested in advanced mdio. It is a valuable addition
to existing litetatute on valve data.

Additional loose supplements urill be issued
periodically on application 

w.N.s.

ANY amateuts use a Hetetodyne \Wave-

meter covcring 2 to 4 NIcs. ot 3 to 4
Mcs. fot frequency measuremcnt (8C221
case), harmonics being uscd for higher

i r
i l
, 1
t d
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 

Readers' small advertisements will be accepted at 3d. per word, minimum charge 3/ -. Trade advertisements 
will be accepted at 6d. per word, minimum charge 6/ -. If a Box Number is required, an additional charge of 
1/6 will be made. Terms: Cash with order. All copy must be in hand by the 10th of the month for insertion 
in the following month's issue. 

PRIVATE 
UNUSED MCR1 in original box, £10. 3PT15 unused, 

30 /- .- Bever, White Farm, llkley. 

EDDYSTONE 6 -pin coils, 9 -14m, 12 -26m, 22 -47m, 
41 -94m, 260- 510m -3/6 each. Two Eddystone 6 -pin 
coil holders-V- each. Two Ferranti AF3 LF 
transformers -2/6 each. Four baseboard type 4 -pin 
holders -1 /- each. One 6 -pin ditto -1/6. Ecko 
Eliminator 110v. and various tappings- 5 / -. -E. W. 
Jordi, 103, Gloucester Road, South Kensington, 
London, S.W.7. 

FOR SALE. Marconiphone 10" mains energised 
speaker with power pack 230v. AC in strong cabinet- 
£2. Crystal Monitor Type 4A, 100 -130 Mcs., with 
crystals, 230v. AC input -£2/10/0. 14 -valve home - 
built communications receiver, in brand new con- 
dition and only needs realignment and wiring of 
tuning coils; 2 RF (956 acorns), Mixer, Osc., 2 IF's, 
Noise limiter, S Meter, Magic Eye, etc., 230v. AC 
input. £5. Top -band crystals (ex -AM), various 
frequencies, new. 7/6 each or two for 12/6. 100 
kcs. Bliley crystals, new, suitable frequency standard, 
in hermetically sealed mounting. -15/- each. Holders, 
2/ -. 12" energised speaker, good condition -15/ -. 

VCR139A CRT (Mullard 4101), 2f" screen, new -17/6. 
Osram " Music Magnet " battery receiver, needs 
repair, MW and LW only -15/ -. Write ISWL /G15, 
64, Cavendish Road, Kilburn, London, N.W.6. 

TRADE 
VALVES -10,000 in stock. Most types available. Send 

for valve list, enclosing S.A.E.: Ransom, Bond Street, 
Brighton. 

G6MN for the " best " QSL's and approved log 
books, send for samples: G6MN, Bridge Street, 
Worksop, Notts. 

COPPER WIRE. Enamelled, Tinned, cotton, 
Silk- covered. All gauges. Screws, nuts, washers, 
soldering tags, eyelets. Ebonite and laminated 
Bakelite panels. Coil formers. Covered wires, ear - 
phones, etc. List S.A.E. Post Radio Supplies, 33, 
Bourne Gardens, London, E.4 

COILS, CONDENSERS, VALVES, RESISTORS, Etc. 
New Goods, also Surplus Stock. Any Component 
supplied. Quick service. Send stamp for list. - 
Smith, 98, West End Road, Morecambe, Lancs. 

CANNY CONSTRUCTION 
-BUT NOT TIN -CANNY 

The studied design of the FB chassis 

ensures the utmost rigidity and 
convenience because it was developed 
by Radio Engineers for Radio 
Engineers 

AND 
at a price to suit the pocket of 
every Radio Amateur. 
PERSONAL SERVICE. Send us 

details of your chassis problems, 
Our Designer is at your service. 

17" x .10" x 2f" ... 9/ Panel Chassis punched to 
10" x 8f" x 2f" ... 6/6 Brackets your template at 

81-" x 5" x 22" - 5/ 1/3 pair small extra cost. 

Post and Packing, 1/ extra. Delivery by return of above sizes. Other 
sizes, prices in proportion. Delivery 2 to 3 days. 

41 CARLISLE STREET, 
BRADFORD, YORKS. FB PRODUCTS 
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PRIVATE.

UNUSED MCR1 in original box, f,10. 3PT15 unused,
30/-.-Bever, White Farm, IlkleY'

EDDYSTONE 6-pin coils, 9-14m, l2-26m, 22-41m'
4l-94m, 260-510m-3/6 each. Two Eddystone-6-pin
coil h6lders-1/- edch. Two Ferranti AF3 LF
irinsformers-2/6 each. Four baseboard type 4-pin
holders- l/- each. One. 6-pio ditto--1/6. -E*9
Eliminator I l0v, and various tapprngs-5/-. -E. w.
Jord i .  103.  C louces ter  Road,  South  Kens ing ton .
London, S.W.7.

FOR SALE. Marconiphone 10" mains energised
ioeaker with Dower Dack 230v. AC in strong cabinet-
f2. Crvstal Monitor Tvpe 4A' 100-130 Mcs ' with
crystals, 210u. Ac inputl!2/10/0' 14-valve home-
built communications receiver' in brand new con-
dition and only needs realignment and, wtrmg-ol
tunine coils: 2 if F (956 acorns), Mixer. Osc., 2 IF's'
Noise- Iimit6r, S Meter, Magic Eve. etc. 230v. .AC
inout.- f5. Top-band crystals (ex-AM). various
frequencies. new.-7l6 each or two for l2/6. 100
kcs. BIi lev crvstals, new, suitable frequency standard,
in hermeilcally sealed mounting.-15/- each.. Holders.
2l-. 12" energised speaker, good condrtron-15/-.

VCR139A CRT (Multard 4101), 2t" screen,.new-17/6.
Osram " Music Magnet " battery recelver' need-s
ripair. vw and LW-only-ls/-. write ISWL/q.I! '
64. Cavendish Road, Kilburn, London' N'w.6.

TRADE
VALVES-lO.OO0 in stock. Most types available' Send

for  va lve  l i s t .  enc los ing  S.A.E. :  Ransom,  Bond s t ree t '
Brighton.

G6MN for the " best " QSL'S and approved log
books, send for samples: G6MN' Bridge Street,
Worksop, Notts.

COPPER WIRE. Enamelled' Tinned, Co-tron,
Silk<overed. All gauges. Screws' nutsr- washers'
soldering tags, eyelets. Ebonite and lamrnalec
b"t it i i ipuniti. foil formers. covered wires, ear'
otron"i. 6t.. List s.A.E. Post Radio Supplies' 33'
bourne Gardens, London, E.4

COILS. CONDENSERS, VALVES. RESISTORS' Etc'
New Goods, also Surplus Stock. Any component
suoplied. Quick service. Send stamp Jor -lrst '-
Snli itr- ss. 

-west 
End Road, Morecambe. Lancs'

CANNY CONSTRUCTION
-BUT NOT TIN-CANNY

The studied design of  the FB chassis
ensures the utmost  r ig id i ty  and
convenience because i t  was developed
by Radio Engineers for  Radio
Engi  neers-  

A N D

at a Price to suit the Pocket of
every Radio Amateur'
PERSONAL SERVICE. Send us
deta i ls  of  your  chassis  Problems,
Our Designer is  at  Your serv ice.

17" x t '0" xZl"
10" x 8!" x2l"
8l" x 5" x21"
Post and Packing, lf- extra.
sizes, prices in proportion.

Panel  Chassis Punched to
Brackets Your temPlate at
| /3 pair small extra cost.

Delivery by return of above sizes. Other
D e l i v e r y 2 t o 3 d a y s .

4I CARLISLE STREET,
BRADFORD, YORKS.FB PRODUCTS


